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SENATE. 

Thursday, April 5, 1917. 

Senate caIJed to order by the Presi
dent. 

Prayer by Rev. W. J. Layton of Au
gusta. 

Journal of previous session read and 
approved. 

Papers from the House disposed of in 
concurrence. 

From the House: Resolve relating 
to pay for the National Guard and naval 
reserve of the State of Maine. 

In the House this biIJ was received, 
read three times under suspension of 
the rules, and passed to be engrossed as 
amended by House amendment A. 

In the Senate, on motion by Mr. 
Marshall of Cumberland, the bill re
ceived its two several readings, under 
suspension of the rules, House amend
ment A was adopted in concurrence, and 
the bill as amended was passed to be 
engrossed in concurrence. 

From the House: An Act to establish 
a superior court in the county of An
droscoggin. 

This biIJ was passed to be engrossed 
in the Senate. In the House it was 
amended by adoption of House amend
ment A, and passed to be engrossed as 
amended. 

In the Senate, House amendment A 
was adopted in concurrence and the bill 
as amended was passed to be engrossed 
in concurrence. 

From the HOl.se: An Act prohibiting 
the sale or giving away of air rifles to 
children under 14 years of age. 

In the House the bill was passed to be 
engrossed; in the Senate it was indefi
nitely postponed. 

The House insisted on its former ac
tion and appointed a committee of con
ference. 

On motion by Mr. Davies of Cumber
land, the Senate voted to join a com
mittee of conference. 

The Chair appointed on such commit
tees on the part of the Senate, Messrs. 
Davies, Baxter and Davis. 

From the House: An Act relating to 
clerk hire in the office of the clerk of 
courts for York county. 

The House substituted the bill for the 
unfavorable report of the committee. 
The Senate accepted the report of the 
committee, ought not to pass. 

In the House that body insisted upon 
its former action and appointed a com
mittee of conference. 

Mr. LORD of York: Mr. President, I 
move that we concur with the House 
and join a committee of conference. 

Mr. DAVIES of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, our action on this matter is 
based on the meeting of the Senators, 
held informally, and where we voted at 
that time by a large majority to ac
cept the majority reports from the com
mittee on salaries and fees. 

I do not object to a committee of 
conference, but under the circumstances 
I do not see how it would avail us any
thing. 

The motion of Senator Lord was 
agreed to, and the Chair appointed on 
such committee of conference on the 
part of the Senate, Messrs. Lord, Da
vies and Conant. 

From the House: An Act to author
ize the erection of a dam and water 
storage basins on Bog brook and trib
utaries in Somerset county. 

In the House, House Amendment A 
was adopted. 

In the Senate that amendment was 
indefinitely postponed. 

The House voted to adhere to its 
former action. 

Mr. DEERING of York: Mr. Presi
dent, I think there will be several 
water power matters come in this 
morning and I desire to lay each one 
upon the table until orders of the day. 
80 that we may consider them at that 
time. 

The following bills from the House 
were tabled on motion by Mr. Deer
ing of York until orders of the day; 

An Act relating to the Vassalboro, 
\Vindsor and China Water Co. 

An Act relating to the Clark Power 
Co. 
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An Act to amend the charter of the (On motion by Mr. Baxter of Saga-
Central Maine Power Co. dahoc, tab["d pending acceptance of 

An Act to enlarge the powers of the either rep,'rt.) 
Western Power Co. 

An Act to authorizE' the Oxford Hous£ Bi!ls in First Reading 
Electric Co. to extend its electric lines An Act (I amend Section 36 of Chap-
to and within the town of Hebr'on and ter 117 of the Revised Statutes, relat· 
to purchase the electrical equipment ing to tb" manner of payment of sal 1-

and franchises of the trustees of the ries. 
(On motion by Mr. Merrill of Somer-Hebron Academy. 

set, read twice and passed to be en-An Act to amend and extend the 
charter of the \Vashing(on County grossed iT concurrence, under suspen-
Light & POWEr Co. sion of th,' rules.) 

An Act relating to the Knox Gas S. D. 2~, C'(esolYe appropriating mon-
Co. ey for th' erection and equipment of 

An Act to incorporate the Casco a State rl:'mory for the use of the Na
\Vater and Electric Light and Power tional Gw l'd in the city of Lewiston. 
Co. On moti ," by Mr. Stanley of Oxford, 

From the House: An Act relating to 
the compensation of judg'es of the 
probate court. 

In the House the report of the com
mittee, ought to pass, was adopted. 

'l'he Senate adopted the report, 
ought not to pass. 

The House insisted on its former 
action and appointed a committee of 
conference. 

On motion by Mr. \Yalker of Som
erset, the Senate voted to adhere to 
its former action. 

House Bills in First Reading 

Hesol ve in fa \'or of the secretaries 
of the committees for expenses of the 
committces incurred during the ses
sion of the 78th Legislature. 

(The rules were suspended the re
solve was read twice and passed to be 
engrossed in concurrence.) 

under su"pension of the rules the bill 
was read ': wice. 

In the I ':,,)Use this bill was amended 
by the a"tlption of House Amendment 
A. 

The S('1I"te concurred in the adop
tion of H ',18e .A mend men t A, and the 
resolve 31 amended was passed to be 
engrossed in concurrence. 

Hesolv" :tppropriating money for the 
erection a,d equipment of a State arm
ory for tri' use of the National Guard 
in the cil " of Bangor. 

The bill 'Vas given its first reading in 
cc·ncurren c. 

On motiClIl by Mr. Higgins of Penob
scot the rulos were suspended and the 
nil! was ~i\'en its second reading, 
House Ar'L'cndment A was adopted in 
concurren "D. and the resolve as amend
ed was Pi ;'8('d to be engrossed in con
currence, 

Orders 
An Act authorizing municfpal offi- Mr. DA YIES of Cumberland: Mr 

cers to appoint examiners of steam en- President I prt'sent the following or~ 
gineers and firemen. der and nlove its passage: 

(Under suspension of the rules, read 
tWIce and passed to be engrossed in Ordered. that all matters laid upon 
concurrence.) the table "hall automatically come off 

the sam" :It each session of the Sen
ate durin·: the remainder of the 8e3-

From the House: Majority and mi
nority report of the committee on ju
diciary, on An Act to cl'eate the Maine 
Water Power Commission. 

Majority report, ought not to pass; 
minority report, ought to pass in new 
craft. 

In the House the minority report was 
accepted. 

sion of tl,,· L('gisla ture. 
'rhe ord, J' was passed. 

R"ports of Committees 

Report CJ f the committe of conference, 
on the di;·:agreeing action of the two 
branches, 'f the Legislature, on An Act to 
establish tile wages of clerks in the offi
ces of .11·oostook register of deeds, 
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/South District, and clerk of courts of 
Aroostook county and to secure to such 
clerk of courts reimbursement for neces
sary expenses in attendance at the terms 
of the supreme judicial court held at 
Caribou (House No. 318), that the Sen
ate recede and concur with the House. 

Mr. BUTLER of Knox: Mr. President 

Resolve giving 
Levi E. Holden; 

a State pension to 

Resolve in favor of State pension for 
Olive A. Getchell, of North Berwick, 
Maine; 

Resolve in favor of Addie L. Coombs 
of Montville, for State. pension; (House 
No. 331) 

Resolve in favor of Ellen M. Shute; 
I would lil{e to inquire if this is a mat- Resolve providing a State pension for 
ter that was heard before the committee \Yinifred \Yhitney of Union; 
on salaries and fees? Resolve in favor of a State pension 

The PRESIDENT: The committee on for Hattie E. Rust, of South Portland; 
salaries and fees reported that the bill Resolve in favor of Georgianna Car-
OUgllt to pass. 

TIle report was accellted, and under 
suspension of the rules the bill was 
given its two readings and was passed 
to be engrossed in COL ,..lu I"t~nce. 

Mr. Holt from the committee on mili
tary affairs, on Resolution of Newcastle 
and Damariscotta Board of Trade in 
favor of universal military service, that 
the same be placed on file as the subject 
matter is covered by another resolution. 

The report was accepted. 

Mr. 'Yalker from the committee on 
penSions, on An Act to amend certain 
Sections of Chapter 148, Revised Stat
utes, relating to pensions for the blind 
(Senate No. 286), submitted the same in 
a new draft under the same title, and 
that it ought to pass. 

The rellort was accepted and the bill 
tabled for printing under the joint rules. 

Mr. Fulton from the committee on 
pensions, on 

Resolve providing for a State pension 
for .Joann P. Libby (House No. 332); 

Resolve providing State pension for 
Myra G. Millett; (House No. 336) 

Resolve providing a State pension for 
Stephen F. Flood; (Senate No. 207) 

Resolve in favor of Mary Allen; 
(House No. 342) 

Resolve providing a State pension for 
Minnie E. Saunders; (House No. 340) 

Resolve providing a State pension for 
Susan B. Merrill; House No. 333) 

Resolve in favor of Zebedee M. Cush
man; (House No. 345) 

Resolve in favor of Cora M. Libby; 
(House No. 337) 

Resolve in favor of Adaline M. Hana
ford; (Senate No. 209) 

ley; 
Resolve in favor of a State pension 

for Lucena P. Andrews; (House No. 338) 
Resolve providing for a ·State pension 

for \'Villiam H. Clark; 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

Luella Darling; 
Resolve in favor of Charles D. Preble 

of Kittery; 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

William H. Duhham; 
Resolve in favor of Margaret H. Root 

of Kittery; 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

Drucilla Roberts; 
Resolve in favor of Pamelia F. Mc

Elroy of Topsfield; Washington county, 
for State pensions; 

Resolve in favor of Arvesta M. Con
rey, widow of .John Conrey, a soldier in 
the Civil War; 

Resolve in favor of Sarah E White of 
Princeton, Washington County, fnr State 
pension; 

Hesolve providing- an inereased State 
p('nRion for Emma A. Gannett; 
(HollBe No. 341) 

P.esolve providing a State pension 
for John Lamson of Vassalboro; 
(House No. 344) 

Hesolve in favor of Charles S. Hob
bins of Lewiston, Maine, for State 
pension; 

Hesolve providing a State pension 
for Flora Stevens of Lewiston; 
(House No. 345) 

Hesolve in favor of James D. 'Vild
er of Hiram, Maine, for State pension; 
CHouse No. 335) 

Hesolve providing- a State pension 
for Doreas 1\1. \Vatkins of Lewiston; 
(House No. 330) 

Resolve in favor of Amanda H. 
LOUd of l1andolph; (House No. 339) 
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Resolve in favor of :'Jehemiah GuP
till of Addison; 

Resolve in favor of Patrick A. Gal
vin of Auburn; (House No. 334) 

Resolve in favor of State pension for 
Charlotte A. Arey of Brewer, Maine; 

Resolve in favor of Abagail Mun
son; 

Resolve in favor of Inez Sutherland 
for State pension; 

Resolve providing a State pension 
for Salathiel D. Seeley; 

Resolve providing for an increase of 
State pension for Bertha A. Gleason. 

Resolve providing a State pension 
for Annie Howe; 

Resolve in favor of Caroline E. Rem
ick of Otis; 

Resolve providing a State pen~ion 

for John H. Sawyer; 
Resolve in favor of !Cliza A. Thomas 

of Lewiston; 
Resolve providing a State pension 

for Alice S. Hood; 
Resolve providing a State pension 

for Ella W. Eaton of Brunswick, wid
ow of Ray P. !Caton; 

Resolve providing a State pension 
for Harmon J. Dill; 

Resolve in favor of Catherine Nelli
gan of Brewer, Maine; 

Resolve in favor of a State pension 
for Achsa E. Lawry; 

Resolve providing a State pension 
for Johanna J. Kelleher; 

Resolve in favor of a State pension 
for Mary J. Goodwin o[ Old Town; 

Resolve in favor of a State pension 
for Lorenzo D. Wright; 

Resolve providing 20 State pension 
for Ann M. Larrabee; 

Resolve in favor of Phoebe Dano of 
Readfield, county of Kennebec and 
State of Maine; 

Resolve providing a State pension 
for Bridget Hogan; 

Resolve in favor of Margaret Fran
cis of Lubec; 

Resolve providing a State pension 
for Samuel S. Goodwin of Amherst; 

Resolve in favor of a State pension 
for Lydia E. Suitter of Montieello; 

Resolve providing a State pension 
for George E. Spear; 

Resolve providing a State pension 

ResolH in favor of Eliza A. McKen
ney for [ State pension; 

Resolvf' providing a State pension for 
Jane Fra <i.er; 

Resolve in favor of Theresa Rines for 
State per ~ion; 

Resolve providing a State pension for 
Electa J. Lawry; 

ResolvE' providing for an increase of 
State penH ion for James R. Hunton of 
Milford; 

RE'solv€ providing for State pension 
for Maria L. Wallace of Lubec; 

Resolve providing a State pension for 
!Cmily T. Smith of Litchfield; 

Resolve in favor of Mrs. Rosilla Hall 
of Harrin:; ton; 

Resolve in favor of Mrs. S. J. Ever
son of Ac dison; 

Resolve in favor of M. Frances Owen; 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

Maria Snow of Sedgwick; 
Resolve in favor of Perlie A. Haskell 

of Sidney; 
ResolVE providing a State pension for 

Annie M. Lowell; 
ResolVE in favor of Bertha A. Toom

ey; 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

Syrena B. Withee; 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

Harriett G. Twombly; submitting the 
samE' in r. new draft under title of Re
solve providing for certain State pen
siom;, and that it ought to pass. 

The reJ'ort was accepted and the re
solve tah1ed for printing under the 
joint rules, 

Mr. HL,gins from the committee on 
appropria tions and financial affairs, on 
resolve in favor of George T. Hinch
liffe for services as clerk and stenogra
pher of committee on labor; 

ResolVE :in fa,'or of George T. Hinch
liffe for ;ervices as clerk. stenogra
pher and messenger on the committee 
of spa alld shore fisheries; 

Resolv,' in favor of Joseph H. Little
field, sec"d:lry of the committee on 
public hE 31th. 

Resolv, in favor of Louise E. Cony 
for Rervi c;~s as stenographer to the 
committE r on State lands and forest 

for Hannah Hogan; 
Resolve providing a 

for Harvey C. Black; 

presprva' [,)n; 
State pension Resolv,' in favor of the stenographer 

to the committee on temperance; 
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Resolve in fayor of the stenographer H. D. 678. An Act to regulate the 
to the committee on military affairs. operation of jitney busses, or any other 

Resolve in fayor of \V. 'V. Greaton, steam or motor driven vehicle. (On 
document clerk, for preparing weekly motion by Mr. Davies of Cumberland, 
printed index; House amendment B was adopted in 

Resolve in favor of William M. Stu- concurrence.) 
art, document clerk, for preparing H. D. 685. An Act to insure the col-
weekly printed index; lection of taxes in unorganized town-

Rf'solve in fayor of \Villiam M. Stu- ships. 
art, for services as document clerk to H. D. 712. An Act to revise, collate 
the S"nate; reported that the same arrange and simplify the inland fish and 
he placed on file as the same matter game laws of the State, both general 
has been incorporated in the first ap- and public and special, and the rules 
propriation bill. and regulations of the commissioners of 

The report was accepted. inland fisheries and game now in force. 
H. D. 713. Resolve in favor of Rena 

Mr. Conant, from the committee on Cooley. 
ways and bridges, on Resolve for the H. D. 715. Resolve in favor of Mary 
construction of a highway bridge over S. Hillman. 
the Penobscot river, between the towns H. D. 718. An Act to authorize the 
of Vernon and Penobscot, Hancock county of Piscataquis to reimburse the 
county, Maine, reported that the same town of Brownville to the extent of 30 
be referred to the next Legislature. per cent of its disbursements in the 

construction of a bridge across Pleas-
The report was accepted. ant river. 

Final Reports 
Mr. Conant, from the committee on 

agriculture submitted its final rcport. 

Mr. Holt, from the committee on tax
ation, submitted its final report. 

From the House: Report of the com
mittee on ~ea and shore fisheries on An 
Act to amend Section 35 of Chapter 45 
of the Revised Statutes, relating to the 
measureemnt of lobsters. 

In the House the favorable report 
was accepted; in the Senate the 
ought not to pass was accepted. 

report 

In the House that body insisted 
its former action and appointed a 
mittee of conference. 

upon 
com-

Mr. AMES of \Vashington: Mr. Pres
ident, I move that this lie on the table 
until Senator Peacock returns. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Passed to Be Engrossed 
H. D. 417. An Act to provide for the 

division and management of the school 
fund from the sale of timber and grass, 
and from trespasses on reserved lands, 
and amending Sections 20 and 21 of 
Chapter of the Revised Statutes. 
(House amendment A adopted in con
currence.) 

H. D. 720. An Act to amend Section 
60 of Chapter 4 of the Revised Statutes 
of 1916, relating to the creation of a 
sinking fund by cities and towns. 

H. D. 723. Resolve appropriating 
money for the care and maintenance of 
Fort ,Villiam Henry in the town of 
Bristol. 

S. D. 430. An Act relating to bonds in 
the probate court, given by executors 
and administrators to obtain license to 
sell real estate, amending Chapter 76 
of the Revised Statutes. 

S. D. 431. An Act to provide for the 
seizure and forfeiture of yehicles car
rying intoxicating liquor intended for 
illegal sale. 

S. D. 432. An Act in addition to 
Chapter 26, Revis~d Statutes, relat
ing to the registration of motor vehi
cles. 

S. D. 433. An Act to amend Sec
tion 38 of Chapter 117 of the Revised 
Statutes, increasing the salary of the 
judge of probate for the county of 
Androscogg·in. 

Passed to be Enacted 
An Act to proyide for the establish

ment of polling districts in towns. 
An Act to increase the salary of the 

judge of the municipal court of Dex
ter. 
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An Act to amend Chapter 76 of the 
Hevised Statutes, relating to sales of 
real estate by license of court. 

An Act to amend Section 51 of 
Chapter 82 of the Hevised Statutes, 
relating to trial list of supreme judi
cial court for Aroostook county. 

An Act for the enforcement of liens 
on watches, clocks and jewelry for la
bor and materials furnished in making 
and repairing same. (Tabled by Mr. 
Davies of Cumberland.) 

An Act to amend Section 83 of 
Chapter 53 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to term of office of insurance 
commissloneT. 

An Act to amend Section 100 of 
Chapter 52 of the Revised Statutes 

An Act e,'lating to the trustees of the 
'Windham :lIinisterial Fund. 
. An Act t) amend Paragraph 3 of Sectioh 

1 of Chap! £' ,. 282 of the Private and Spe
cial Laws'·' 1909, increasing the salary of 
recorder 01 I he municipal court of the city 
of ,Vestbr ",k. 

An Act t ) repeal Chapter 134 of the Spe
cial Laws uf 1831 entitled "An Act estab
lishing a Hi e department in the to\vn of 
Portland; ':·ections 1, 3 and 4 of Chapte;' 
167 of the 'rivate and Special Laws of 
1853 entitle" 'An Act relating to the city 
of Portlan:l' " 

An Act amend Sections 55, 56, 57, 58, 
59, 61 and '::: of Chapter 16 of the Revise:l 
Statutes, t:o provide for the formation of 

and increasing the authorized amount unions for I he employment of superinten
of accumulated capital of loan and dents of sil ools. 
building associations. An Act to amend Section 17 of Chapter 

An Act to prohibit the carrying of 117 of the ]!,.,vised Statutes, increasing the 
dangerous or deadly weapons without salary of t cl,i State auditor. 
a license. An Act t c, amend Section 76 of Chapter 

An Act to amend Section 33 of 45 .of the I tevised Statutes, relating to 
Chapter 9 of the Revised Statutes, in- smelts. 
creasing the taxation of owners of An Act I appropriate moneys for th., 
parlor cars. expenditur·,,: of government and for other 

An Act to amend Section 10 of purposes f)]' the year 1917. 
Chapter 137 of the Revised Statutes, This bill I arrying an emergency clause 
relating to the appointment of proba- was passel by a vote of 27 senators in 
tion officers. favor and llone against, to comply with 

An Act to amend Section 1 of Chap-
ter 34 of the Revised Statutes, relat
ing to the term of office of the com
missioner of agriculture. 

An Act to amend Section 10 of 
Chapter 117 of the Revised Statutes 
relating to stenographers of the su

the law in r·egard to emergency measures. 
An Act t:. make valid the doings of he 

annual town meeting of the town f 
Jackson. 

This bill carrying an emergency clause 
was passe· I by a vote of 27 senators in 
favor and 1I0ne against, to comply with preme judicial court. 

An Act authorizing the treasurer of the law in regard to emergency measure>!. 

State to negotiate a temporary loan. 
An Act to ratify, confirm and make 

valid the acts of incorporation and pro· 
ceedings of Abou Ben Adhem Lodge, 
No. 23, Independent Order of Odd Fellow". 

An Act to amend Section 9 of Chapter 
29 of the Revised Statutes, prohibiting 
the treatment of army and navy veter-
ans as paupers. 

An Act to authorize the American 
Thread Company to erect a bridge across 
Sebec river in the town of Milo. 

An Act to amend Section 13 of Chapter 
132 of the Revised Statutes, providing for 
an increase in the number of licensed de
tectives. 

An Act t,) create a board of prison com-
missioners. 

This bill (arrying an emergency clause 
was passe 1 by a vote of 26 senators In 
favor and 1I0ne against, to comply with 
the law in regard to emergency measures. 

Finally Passed 
Resolve in favor of Home for Aged 

'Vomen. Irlfast. 
Resolve providing an epidemic or 

emergenc) fund. 
Resolve : a enable the town of Milli

nocket to I aise money for the mainte
nance and <upport of Sourdnahunk road. 
between he town of Millinocket and 
Millinocke t lake. 
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Resolve for in\'estigating and clear
ing the title of the settlers on Town
ship 17, R'lllge 5, in Aroostook county. 

Rcsol\'e in favor of Fred R. Smith of 
Pittsfie1d for expenses incurred as a 
member of the hospital trustees in in
vestigating conditions at the Augusta 
SUite hospital in 1D13. 

Rpsol ve in favor of Mrs. Mabel G. 
Sanborn of Augusta for money expended 
in support of Kate C. Robbins, a State 
pensioner no\v deceased. 

Hesolve making appropriation for 
support of bureau of weights and 
measures. 

Resolve in favor of Joseph H. Under
wood. 

Resolve making appropriation for 
New England fruit show, to be held in 
the year 1917. 

Resolve to reimburse certain cities 
and towns for money expended for the 
support of dependent families of mem
bers of the National Guard. 

Resolve continuing unexpended bal
ance of appropriation provided by 
Chapter 310 of the Resolves of 1915, en
titled Resolve appropriating money to 
aid in the construction of substructure 
of a highway bridge across the st. 
John river, between the town of Mada
waska. Maine, and the city of Edmund
ston, New Brunswick. 

Resolve making an appropriation for 
the control of contagious diseases 
among domestic animals. 

Resolve making appropriation to as
sist, encourage and develop the poultry 
industry in Maine. 

Resolve directing the highway com
mission to make surveys. plans and es
timates for an interstate bridge between 
Kittery, Maine, and Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire. 

Resolve in favor of the co-operative 
survey of the boundary line between the 
State of Maine and the State of New 
Hampshire. 

Orders of the Day 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays be-
fore the Senate, Report A, ought not to 
pass, and report B, ought to pass, new 
draft, on H. D. No. 551, An Act relative 
to the hours of labor of conductors and 

President, I yield to the Senator from 
Franklin, Senator Butler. 

Mr. BUTLER of Franklin: Mr. Pres
ident, I move that the report, ought not 
to pass, be accepted. 

Mr. GOOGIN of Androscoggin: Mr. 
President, I move that when that vote 
is taken, it be taken by division. 

A rising vote was had, and 19 sena
tors voting in the affiirmative and 6 in 
the negative, the motion of the Senator 
from Franklin, ISenator Butler, prevailed 
and report A, ought not to pass, was 
adopted. 

The PRESIDENT: The next matter 
on the calendar, assigned for today, is, 
Report A, ought to pass, new draft, and 
Report B, ought not to pass, from the 
committee on judiciary on S. D. No. 
241, An Act to provide for the estab
lishment of district almshouses or in
firmaries and to repeal sections 15, 16 
and 17 of Chapter 29, Revised IStatutes. 

Mr. HIGGINS of Penobscot: Mr. 
President, I yield to my colleague, Sena
tor Gillin of Penobscot. 

Mr. GILLIN of Penobscot: Mr. 
President and Senators, in order not to 
c:elay you and unnecessarily use time, 
I would simply say that you senators 
who have investigated this law know 
that it makes a sweeping and radical 
change in your present system of tak
ing care of your poor. I therefore, Mr. 
President, move that report E, ought 
not to pass, be accepted. 

)'Tr. l\lEHRILL of Somerset: Mr. 
President, this is to my mind one of the 
great hills, one of the bills of great im
portance that have been introduced in 
this branch of the legislature during 
this term. I do not agree with the pro
visions of the bill, and if there is no 
other way I should vote to sustain the 
report, ought not to pass; but I believe 
we should consider this bill a little and 
see if there is not something that can 
be done Wit'1 it that will advance the 
principle that iF' contained in it. 

I believe in the principle that it con
tains, that is, the reduction of the great 
number of almshouses in the state to motormen. 

Mr. HIGGINS of Penobscot: 
sixteen or twenty is in the right direc

Mr. tion. But to my mind it does not go far 
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enough. We have, according to the 
best reports I can get, perhaps twelve 
to thirteen or fourteen hundred p7,uper" 
in the State of Maine, and we have 150 
or 200 almsh01.!SeS in the State of 
Maine that are l{ept up by variou,; 
towns in the State and by various 
cities. 

Now then, when we take a move and 
act in this direction, why not do it 
understandingly, and with an idea of 
advancing the rights and benefits that 
are to be derived from this move? In
stead of having nineteen almshouses, 
with nineteen heads, one of each alms
house, each with a superintendent 3.11U 

matl'On-19 or 22 in number-why noL 
have some state institutions, say four 
in number, one located in each Con
gressional district? The'n you would 
l,ave four institutions in the place of 
twenty-one or twenty-two as this bill 
calls for. 

Mr. DAVIES of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, may I interrupt the Senator 
just a moment? Am I to understand 
that Senator Merrill intends to offer an 
amendment to this bill? 

Mr. MERRILL: I do. 

for four 

head charg :", on four institutions in the 
place of th., oVE.rhead charges on twen
ty. You h,l':e got to have your super
intendent for cach almshouse, you 
p.ave got t.. have your matron, you 
ha ve got t, ) have your hired help, you 
have got tc 11ave your organization. In 
this way y, J would have the whole 
thing redu(, 'd to four instead of twen
ty. That lithe real sum and sub
stance or t ]1) whole proposition. I will 
say to the, ,'nators, I do not expect this 
bill will be passed at this term, because 
we ha ve ne t time to consider it. It is a 
big proposi I i on. It is the proposition 
of taking c ,"e of the poor of the en
tire state, :]' volving the expenditure of 
a great den 1 of money. But I would 
like to hay,' this thing left In such a 
stat" that i' may go over to tne next 
h:gislature.lhat when the next legisla
ture assem' lies the bill will be upon the 
ca lend aI', a',:1 the two years from now 
lmtil the l1C" t legislature convenes they 
can have t( consider this proposition. 

'l'he PRE:c:IDENT: Does the Senl1tor 
make the r - 'Jtion that the bill be re
ferred to t)" next legislature pending 
the accepta "'):e of the report of the com
mittee? 

Mr. DAVIES: Providing 
district almshouses? AII'. MEH 1 i ILL: I want to put on an 

amendment, and I would ask the gen
Mr. MEHRILL: Yes. tlemen wh .. ask to haye it postponed, 
Mr. DAVIES So then, Senator Mer- to 11a VI' it ',ferred to the next legisla

rill is speaking to the amendment, if I ture. 
understand it. Thl' PREHIDENT: If the Senator 

Mr. MERRILL: Yes. makes the motion to postpone it until 
the ;,ext le,';lslature, that disposes of it 

Mr. DAVIES: I wanted to be sure I ri?'ht herel:~d now so it could not be 
understood. amended. 

Mr. MERRILL: That is correct. 

'.rhe PRESIDENT: He is speaking 
to the acceptance of the report, so he 
can offer an amendment when the time 
comes. The Senator is in order. 

Mr. MERRILL: When you stop and 
consider it, four almshouses-that 
would give, possibly, between three anel 
!our hundred to each almshoLlse,-
when those are established, you have' 
four institutions to run in the place of 
twenty-one or two that are provided 
for in the prcsent bill. 

To my mind there is a great deal of 
economy in that. There are the o\'er-

Mr. MERIlILL: I will put it on the 
table and Pl t it in the amendment. 

The PRES[DEXT: And of course if the 
report of the committee, ought not to 
pass, is ace epted, why that disposes of 
the matter, ,,) the Senator could not offer 
any amendr l"nt. 

Mr. DEEIi I ~G of York: Mr. President. 
this particu: I' matter has taken a very 
peculiar sIal t. Before I could get up and 
get started "')mebody else did the same 
thing, and it has really gone along in a 
direction th,,] it was not intended to go. 
The motion ..r Mr. Gillin that the report 
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B, ought not to pass, be accepted, and 
the remarks of the distinguished gentle
man from Somerset, Mr. Mernll, that htl 
had an amendment to offer, when I really 
have five or six arnendments here whic.Ll 
I think ought to be offered before his, 
have somewhat disturbed the course of 
my argument. 

This bill was brought before the judici
ary committee and a hearing was held, 
and at that hearing there were various 
interests represented. and there WE.re 

some oLjections made to the Lill at the 
tin1e because the cities did not care to be 
<1ra\vn in, or to be cOll1pelleu to go lnto 
a district almshouse in a g-ood man_ .. 
places, like the city of Augusta, Lewis
ton. Portland, that ha ye already estab
lished their almshouses. They could not 
afford to Le subjected to the provisions 
of this bill. So the bill was then redrawn 
and it exempted cities and towns above 
10,000 inhabitants. After that matter was 
discussed a long time, and my Bro. Gillin 
was in the discuss;on a great part of the 
time. as were various other members of 
the judiciary comn1ittee and many mem
bers of the House and Senate, it was 
thoug'ht Lest finally to propose amend
ments which should make it optional witn 
cities and to·wns to becolne parts of the 
district virhich are vroposed to be formed. 

I have drawn here an amendlnent to 
the entire bill. The amemlment is simply 
for one particular thing, and that is, 
that it shall become optional with cltIes 
and towns to become parts 0' these dis
tricts. They are not obliged to become 
parts of the district until they yote to do 
so, and the amendments which I haye to 
offer, of course. when the proper time 
comes, will do that and leave it optional 

this case, if it is necessary, but I do nol 
desire to take the time of the Senate at 
this time. I simply want to get the ma
jority report of this committee accepte,] 
so that I may offer these amendments, 
and then if there is any objection to the 
bill, or any amendments to Le offered to 
the Lill, we can then discuss this at the 
fire per time. 

But I beli8Y8, gentlenlen, a matter of 
this importance, which perhaps to my 
mind is the most progressive piece 0[ 

legislation that has been put before the 
whole legislature this year-I do not 
recollect any piece of legislation that is 
more progressive than this one is, I do 
desire that the Senate shall accept the 
report, ought to pass, and then we can 
take up, if necessary, the changes pr,}
posed by various gentlemen and the pro
posed changes which I have here; and I 
do hope that this Senate will accept the 
majority report of the committee, ought 
to pass, and let us discuss this thing in 
a progressive way, instead of killing it at 
the presen t time. It is not the time to 
kill a ]1iece of progressive legislation 
when we have got this far in our se~sion 
and haye not passed any. I am prepare 1 
to show the Senate. if it is necessary for 
me to show them. what I mean when I 
say that this bill is a progressive piece of 
legislation. and I do hope the Senate will 
yote to sustain me in this posi lion. 

:\11', DAYIES of Cumberland: :\11'. 
Presiden t, I signed the minority re]1ort. 
the motion for the acceptance of which. 
as I understand the procedure at th,e 
present time, is now ]1ending, 

My objection to this bill. :\11'. President. 
is fundamental and radical. It happens 
to be one of those bills whiCh has been 

with cities and towns to become member~ fathered or adVocated by the Maine board 
ot the districts which are pro]1osecl by of charities and corrections, and in my 
the bill. opinion it gives this Loard altogether t00 

I thought this morning that the other sweeping authority. It takes from thc 
report was going to be accepted so that I towns certain local self-government in 
couM offer these amendments; but tile the handling of their own unfortunate 
motion was made that the report. ought poor, which belongs to the towns. The 
not to pass, be acceptecl. and I have bill provides, Mr. President, in aceord
about fifteen or twenty thousand pages ance with the copy which I have before 
of statistics here which I was preparer] me, that it shall establish fifteen district 
to read in case anybody objected to hav- almshouses. In other words, that means 
ing the majority report of the committee there shall be established county alms
accepted, and I am prepared to argue houses instead of town almshouses. That 
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really is the question that is presentel Mr. DEE [UNG: Mr. President, do 
under the conditions of the bill. And not desire to discuss the matter to 
those almshouses, that is, the district or lay it UpUli the table, but I think at 
county almshouses, are to be left under this time ,,(' should have a division of 
the care and control of the State board the House ju regard to it. I do not 
of charities and correci:ons. The bill, fur believe in : aying the matter on the 
some reason or other, exempts the city table at til " present time. 
of Portland, the city of Bangor, and I 
think some other city. Now just what 
the object may be for exempting those 
cities, is not yet made perfectly plain to 
me. 

But there is a human side to this ques
tion which we must not lose sight of. Is 
the legislature going to vote to take nom 
the town the care of its poor and confine 
the poor so taken in a district or county 
almshouse? Are not the associations of 
the town worth something to the in
mates of our almshouses? It has been 
well said, Mr. President, that it is no dis
grace to be poor, it merely is unfortu
nate. And this bill would take from the 
variou's localities a large number of de
pendent people-of co.urse, male and fe
male, goes without saying-and would 
bring them together in camps or houses 
where they find no associations but tI1e 
associations of like people. I cannot see 
how such a system could possibly inure 
to the benefit of the State or to the toW!" 

My view is that the dependent peo
ple of the various towns are entitled to 
r"main in the towns in which they 
have always lived. That the legisla
tion is progressive, it may he. But. 
in my view, it progresses in the wrong 
way. Instead of taking a step for
ward. it has only one Wea in view 
and that idea is to save a few dollars. 
There can be no other idea in view 
in the advoeacy of this bill. Ts the 
dollar th" only consideration in the 
pagsa'!'" of such an act? I think not. 
Mr. President, and I hope that the 
minority report will be accepted. 

Mr. WALKER of 
President. 

Somerset: Mr. 

"In pleasures and palaces though I may 
roam, 

Be it ever so humble, there's no place 
like home." 

Pending the acceptance of either re
port, and following the various ideas 
of the senators, and feeling that they 
can agree on those ideas, I move the 
matter lay on the table. 

Mr. DAY I I <:S: Mr. President, I hope 
the mOlion ·,)f the Senator from Som
erset, to Ii:.' it upon the table, will 
not prevail vVe are getting near the 
end of the ,ession and it seems to me 
the proper ': lme to settle this question 
is now. 

The PRJ' "iIDENT: The question is 
on the m, ~ Ion of the Senator from 
Somerset, ',,"nator Walker, to lay the 
two reportE lpon the table at the pres
ent time. 

A rising' vote was had, and none 
having vot ei in the affirmative, and 
14 having \'oted in the negative, the 
motion of :lIe Senator from Somerset, 
Senator VV likeI', was lost. 

Mr. DEE ,nNG : Mr. President, I de
sire simply to say a few words more 
or less in llSwer to my distinguished 
friend, Sen 1 :01' Davies. I think if the 
principle U >J t he argues should be car
ried out, (I' had been carried out in 
this State ill times past, we would now 
be having :.n the home and in the 
towns thrc.nghout the state the sick 
that are ir our hospitals and the in
sane that ,l "e in two hospitals in the 
State. He "lYS that the place for these 
poor peoplo:, paupers, is in the towns. 
Well, now, that all may be. But if 
the same I" ,licy had been adhered to 
in the paEt in regard to our insane 
and the sic 1< that now go to hospitals, 
we would have them in the towns now. 

As I sail I before, I do not want to 
discuss thi, thing at length this morn
ing. All I am asking the Senate to 
do this mOt"~ing is to accept the ma
jority rep' ,rt of this commitee, in 
spite of th, fact that the two distin
guished seT ators here a,re not upon it; 
and after the maJority report is ac
cepted, th" " I propose, if it is neces
sary, to ex:}iain this bill; and the dis
tinguished gentlemen who are on the 
committee -with me know about this 
bill. They know there is no trick 
about it. ~'i1ey are prejudiced against 
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its passage. They say that it is going 
to change the whole care of the pau
pers in this State. 

Mr. DAVIES: That is precisely my 
view. 

1\11'. DEERING: Perhaps I may be 
able, when 1 discuss this question, to 
convince the Senate that it is time 
that the whole care of the paupers in 
this State was changed. I want an 
opportunity to do that if necessary, 
and I ask the Senate at this time only 
to accept the majority report of the 
committee, and let me ,lie my amend
ments, and then if they do not want 
this thing to go through after I have 
a chance to explain it to them, then 
they may vote it down. I have no 
personal pride in this matter, and J 
hate to tall~ in public ...... (Laughter.) 

whole three of them out, and you 
stand here and count." So he went in, 
and in about a minute out came a man 
who fell, struck on the sidewalk, and 
he scooted along for quite a little dis
tance, and the man who was keeping 
the count, said "One." But the man 
rose up with his face all bloody and 
he said, "Don't begin to count yet, 
that's me." So, Mr. President and 
fellow Senators, I am here again to 
move that the minority report of the 
committee be accepted. 

Mr. HOLT of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, it seems to me that the Sen
ator from, York's proposition is a per
fectly fair one, that he has certain 
amendments that he wishes to discuss 
at the proper time, and it seems if the 
bill is to be indefinitely postponed it 
can be done at that time. In the 

Mr. DAVIES: That is a matter of mean time we will have a chance to 
common knowledge. hear the arguments as to the amend

ments and as to the bill itself, so 
I believe we should vote against the 
motion. 

Mr. DEERING: I am sorry that the 
Senate interrupted me at the time that 
it did. (Laughter.) Because I had 
not finished my sentence. It is a very Mr. RICKER of Hancock: Mr. Pres
dangerous thing to have anybody in- ident, I come from a county that is 
terrupt another person before they fin- very much interested in this bill. As 
ish their sentence. I was about to far as I can determine it is of no in· 
say that I hate to talk in public fol' terest to us whatever to have this bill 
a hundred dollars a month. pass. The remark of the Senator from 

(Applause.) Portland, Senator Davies.-
So if the Senate will grant me-I Mr. DAVIES: Yarmouth. 

say me-I say grant this particular 
thing this morning, so that if neces- Mr. RICKER: Yarmouth-I was 
sary I may discuss the merits of the thinking more of Cumberland county, 
case-I have been very careful not to that the people who are in poor circum
go into the merits of the case yet- stances are entitled to remain in the 
why, thpn, 1 will take these matters town where they Jive, seems to me to 
up if necessary and try to show that cover the whole subject. and I heartily 
this is the proper piece of progressive second the motion of the senator from 
legislation that we should adopt. Penobscot, Senator Gillin. 

Mr. GILLIN: Mr. President and Mr. BUTLER of Knox: Mr. Presi-
fellow Senators: I do not know but dent, just a word-we are given to 
what I am in the position of the fel- much levity this morning and that is 
low who was hurled out of a restaur- much to my liking-but I think the 
ant and fell upon the sidewalk in the proper time to debate the amendment of 
presence of a gentleman who was the distinguished Senator from Somer
passing. He was pretty well dilapi- set, and tbe amendments, five or six, 
dated and he picked him up and said. whatever the number may be. of the 
"\Vhat has happened to you, my distinguished Senator from York, would 
friend?" He says, "You wait a min - be in the next legislature. We trust 
ute, three fellows in that restaurant they will both be here. 
threw me out here, and I am going To me this bill would be objectiona
back and I am going to throw the ble, however amended. I do not think 
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there is any man here ingenious enough 
to amend the bill, preserving any of its 
originality, and have it meet with my 
approval--for two reasons, perhaps.· 
The home instinct, as has been stated, 
is strong within the whole of us, and 
it is almost barbarous to think of the 
idea of four almshouses in the four con
gressional districts of Maine, and to drag 
our unfortunate poor people from one 
end of those districts to the other, at 
the enormous expense of transporta
tion-

Mr. DEERING: May I interrupt the 
Eenator from Knox just a moment? 

The PRESIDENT: You may, if he 
wishes to be interrupted. 

Mr. BL'TLER: Certainly. 

dicted in th, language of the American 
colonies to J; ing George III when they 
said, "He h ).J erected a multitude of 
new oflices , "d sent hither a horde of 
office-holden to harass our people and 
eat up their ,·.ubstance." Just think of 
taking all tie paupers of Maine and 
putting the.,l into four almshouses, lo
cated centra'I.',- in the congressional dis
tricts! I do !lot believe it would be an 
economy to lite towns of Maine: If it 
were an eco" Jmy, in the name of hu
manity I shl '.,Id oppose it. 

The PREEI ::lENT: The ,:;uestion be
fore the Sen, e is on the motion of the 
Senator fran Penobscot, Senator Gillin, 
that we ado ,I Report B, ought not to 
pass. 

Mr. GILL ",: Mr. President, I ask 
Mr. DEERI~G: Do I understand you for a dh'isio 1 

are talking about the bill under con- A rising VI 1 , was had, and 21 senators 
sic1eration when you say four alms- j 1 aYi!1g vote, in the affirmative and 7 
houses? in the negati \ :~, the motion of the sena-

Mr. BUTLER: That was the sugges- ~':';l!~~m Pel <:b8cot, Senator Gillin, pre
tion. 

Mr. DEERING: The bill under con
sideration provides a district alms
house for each county. not four. 

Mr. BUTLER: Mr. President I so un
derstand it. I was speaking of the sug
gested amendment then. Not the amend
ment suggested by the Senator from 
York, for, as I remember it, he sug
gested no particular amendments. J 
may have been off the question, but I 
had in mind-

The PRESIDENT: The senator from 
Somerset, Senator Merrill, in discussing 
the question on the acceptance of either 
report, as I understood it, wished one 
report to be accepted on the ground 
that he could offer an amendment, and 
so the senator from Knox, Senator But
ler, is in order in the discussion of the 
matter in that form. 

Mr. BUTLER: I can conceive how 
beautifully the idea of those four dis
trict almshouses would work out. I 
can conceive of the enormous overhead 
charges in running those big institu
tions. I can conceive of the great army 
of officials that there would be. In fact, 
if we had them we might well be in-

The PRE:: I DENT: The Chair lays 
before the S "'late S. D. 333, An Act to 
require cer!; i'l vehicles to carry lights 
at night aJl'l to control the glare of 
bead-lights. 

:\1:1'. FULT ):-.r of Aroostook: Mr. Pres
ident, agree, lly to my promise I take 
this matter Itp at the present time. 
The Senator from vVashington, Senator 
Peacock, and I had some conversation 
in regard to t 11is matter and that Sena
tor offered some amendments to the 
bill. 

vVhile I h" ve agreed to the amend
ments, so fal' as he has gone, I yet ob
ject to certa " features of the bill. 

I think, l,re·. President, and I hope 
that I wil! 11) t be accused of using any 
unparliament fI ry language or of reflect
ing any up lit the wisdom and good 
judgment 01 this legislature when I 
say that it ~ c' )ms to me, after we have 
stayed here [,)r fourteen weeks, spend
ing our time ; mel spending our princely 
salaries also I do not believe it would 
be to the c. ('dit of this legislature to 
place upon t I, e statute books this law. 
It was not t'", amount of the duty that 
our fore-fatlll.'rs objected to on the tea 
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question, but it was the principle and 
so they arose and dumped the whole 
thing in to Boston Harbor. 

I do not believe we need this law 
at the present time. For nearly one 
hundred years we have got along with
out this, and it seems to me, as I said 
before, that it is inflicting an unneces
sary burden upon the people of the 
State. 

It has been my misfortune to have 
been reared in that part of the uni
verse which as one Senator remarked 
a while ago, "God made the country." 
And while we may feel, as we heard, 
that we are passing legislation to be 
of benefit to the whole State, we ought 
to question whether we are doing it or 
not. 

I would like to take for a few min
utes, and a very few-I will not con
sume the time of the Senate-and re
fer to this law as amended by the 
Senator from Knox, and another 
amendment by the Senator from 
Washington, that it seems to me it is 
placing upon our statute books useless 
legislation, and placing an unneces
sary burden and annoyance upon the 
people. 

The automobiles are well provided 
with head lights, and so far as the 
matter can be left with the utility 
commission in as much as you are 
passing no measure for the glare of 
the head lights and the lights of the 
open cars, I have no objection, but I 
do most seriously object to this bill, 
which requires those who drive teams 
in the night to have lights so arranged 
that they can be seen both from the 
front and the rear. 

H has been my misfortune to be in 
the country where I am upon the 
roads after night. I have tried all 
kinds of lamps upon my carriage. I 
have used common kerosene lantern 
and I don't know what other light we 
can use, and I find the unevenness of 
the roads, just a slight jar will put 
that kerosene light out, and I have 
discarded the lantern, and I have tak
en a number of lamps recommended 
and guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
I have placed them on the dasher of 
my wagon, nnd upon the side and 
they all work out in about the same 
way in the end. 

If we happen to be out at night and 
going over uneven places and our light 
goes out, this bill does not give us the 
privilege of going to our homes with
out relighting. If our lights are un
avoidably extinguished it seems to me 
we ought to have the privilege of re
turning to our homes unmolested if we 
cannot relight upon the road. 

I do not believe it is necessary to 
pass this piece of legislation. 

It has been referred to that they 
have this law in Massachusetts, but I 
submit to you, fellow Senators, that 
the conditions in Massachusetts are 
very different. I shall not refer again 
to those figures, for you all know the 
congested conditions that prevail 
there, about four million people on 800 
square miles. While in Maine our 
conditions of travel are not so con
gested. 

I think we would do well to con
sider when we attempt to pass this 
measure here, that it is going to work 
a hardship all over the State of Maine, 
and I yield to the distinguished Sena
tor from Washington when he comes 
to the question of fishing on the coast, 
for he knows more about that than I 
do. I do not know much about the 
fishing question, but I do believe I 
know about the road conditions 
throughout the State, for my life has 
been spent on the roads for over a 
quarter of a century and I have trav
eled day and night over our roads and 
I believe I know something about 
them. And while I yield to the Sena
tor from 'Vashington on matters per
taining to the fisheries, I believe I 
know more about these matters, our 
country roads, where I have spent a 
great part of my time for the last 
thirty years. 

I move that this bill be indefinitely 
postponed. 

Mr. nICKER of Hancock: Mr. 
President, this bill has taken just the 
turn I thought it would take at the 
first part of the session. 

'Ve are all familiar with the fact 
that the way to kill a bill, if you want 
to kill it in a nice way is to amend it. 
Another way is to delay it. This bill 
has been delayed. I introduced it at 
the beginning of the session. I also 
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introduced it two years ago and four 
years ago. Neither time did I make 
very much of a fight, but this time I 
believed that we should pass a bill re
quiring vehicles of certain kinds to 
have Jights. 

This bill was delayed in the com
mittee. It was reported and then 
tabled. I have said nothing about it, 

·one way or another. They have tabled 
it for ,veeks, and I knew that someone 
would propose the indefinite postpone
ment of this bill. 

Now the bill has been amended, and 
it takes the Jights off of vehicles ex
cept the light vehicle. 

It is not intended to put a light on 
vehides that will do the same as the 
automobile head light, cast a light 
two hundred to two hundred and fifty 
feet in advance. It is simply intended 
to have a Jight to show in the nig'ht. 

You gentlemen who smoke and who 
drive automo"iles know the simple 
fact that of smoking a cigar in the 
night, that the Jight shows quite a 
distance. 

A small, inexpensive light would be 
just the thing, and in the dark nights 
and narrow roads and with the haze on 
our coasts it is absolutely necessary to 
have a Jight. 

I understand an amendment has 
been put on by the Senator from Wash
ington. f>enator Peacock, and it simply 
to the effect to have a light on Jight 
vehicles, and that is the only amend
ment I will stand for. I believe that 
we she.uld pass this bilL 

Mr. 'WOOD of Hancock: Mr. Presi
den, my colleague and I do not always 
vote together, and I am very happy for 
one to stand with him for what I think 
is the right thing. 

The State of Maine may go on for one 
hundred years, as the distinguished 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Ful
ton has ~aid, tut he wants to recall 
that during the past one hundred years 
we have not had the automobile and 
that is the very thing, I apprehend, 
that my distinguished colleague is 
working for, to protect and save from 
accidents-collisions by night-from the 
use of automobiles, which in our sec
tion is a very great one. Its use has be
come universaL I speak also from the 

fact, as my ~')lleague has said, that we 
ha ve a grea, deal of haze along the 
coast and I know from driving in the 
night, it is e, gTeat comfort to see a 
light on th .. vehicle ahead of you, for 
strange as i' may be, and strong as 
your head :i,ht is, the carriage is 
thrown into I.he dark and you will be 
rig'ht onto i before you realize it is 
there. 

It works, Jilendidly in evening. \Ve 
h80 ve steep I j lIs and crooked roads and 
there i8 a h' ze around the island, 1 
remember c. ;"tinctly returning from 
Ellsworth w i'l 2r8 we had been speaking 
this last fa 1, that there were several 
accidents \'1. I ~r narrowly avoided from 
the fact tha1 :wo or three express wag
ons, truckm 'II, had failed to put their 
lights out. 

'Ve used j I hear a great deal, fellow 
Senators, al ut "Safety First". Here 
is a case "\Y ll're it IS very simple, and 
my colleagll '. Senator Ricker, has said 
that we do } I,t expect to put in a great 
acetyline la 1 'I p, but you can buy a lan
tern for 70cll1d every farmer has then1 
around his luildings and he can put 
them on hi, ~arriage and he will be 
helping for" Hafety First". You see it in 
the window' and on the signs in the 
streets and (I,ery-where and I believe 
that this is " real, practical and good 
thing and I !Iope it will prevail. 

Mr. DA VI ,':S of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, I IlSSlome that this bill is 
prop08ed for I.he protection of the auto
mobile inteJ ('sts, and it seems to me 
that the leg "Ilature can very safely do 
something f1l' the protection for the 
drivers of IT otor vehicles. 

'.Vhether Y'" like it or not, Mr. Pres
ident, the m "tor vehicle has come to 
stay. AboUi that there can be no 
doubt, Fro) n year to year we see them 
more and m ore on the highways and 
their use wi 11 be almost universal in a 
few years a 1111 the horse will be a back 
number. 

'Ve live i1 I times when transporta
tion must 11'> swift and safe. This 
bill as I unUr~ta nd provides for the 
safety, so f~1 r as it can, of the auto
mobile and j he bill as amended, it 
seems 'to mf' can excite no objection on 
the part of 11. majority of the Senate. 

Perhaps iJ I 8. very short period of 
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years the a.utomobile will be so perfect
ed and developed that nearly everyone 
will become the driver of an automo
bile, ana certainly by that time it will 
have become necessary as a matter of 
protection o.nd safety that vehicles 
cirawn by horses should be properly 
lighted. So that the question is wheth
er we should prc-vicie for it now or a 
little later. And in the interest of safe
ty, as h'1s b80n so well said by the Sen
a:tor from Hancock, Senator ,Vood, it 
seems to mE- that the time to do it is 
now. 

Mr. PEACOCK of ,Yaflhington: Mr. 
President, the argument seems to be on 
this bill that it is a protection to auto
mobiles. Kow it is not. It is as much 
for the protection of the common driv
ing wagon. And there is another point: 
we have no law that regulates head 
lights. 'This law if passed would regu
late the glare of head light which 
would he a great protection to not only 
the people in the light wagon but to 
the people en foot. 

When you see the head light of a car 
coming along the street with an exceed
ingly bright head light, it is almost 
impossible for a man to see a woman 
-,,"oing along the street, and this protects 
the automobile, and it protects the foot 

Mr. PEACOCK: Yes. 

Mr. BUTLER: Mr. President, and it 
IS entitled "An Act to require certain 
vehicles to carry lights at night and 
to control the glare of headlights." In 
reading' the bill I find nothing about 
the glare of headlights except in the 
title. The senator referred to the g~a..a 
of headlights in his recent remarks. 

The PRESIDENT: I think it says 
tha t the public utilities commission 
may make laws in regard to the con
trol of the glare of headlights. 

Mr. MARSHALL of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, I would refer the senator to 
Section 3 of the bill. 

1\Ir. BUTLER: Mr. President, I 
than], the senator. I would like to have 
it read, Mr. President, for my informa
tion, this bill as it will appear as 
amended. I do not know, there are two 
amendments that I have noticed, and I 
"m unable to state just what shape the 
bill would be in if amended. I would 
like to have the amendments read, as 
proposed to be adopted, so that we may 
all understand what we are voting for. 

The PRESIDENT: Senate Amend
ment A strikes out the whole of Sec
tion 4; strikes out the penalty. 

passenger, f.m'! it protects the farmer Mr. BUTLER: Mr. President, that 
or the person driving a light wagon. amendment I am familiar with. Anoth-

,Ve have taken from this bill every- or one is being offered and being dis
thinl, that does not apply to protection cussed as I ur.derstand. 
to tbe light driving wagon, which we The PRESIDENT: Senate Amend
consider is the wagon that most need"d ment D amends Section 1 so that it 
protection. ,Ye except the heavy wac;-- shall read as follows: 
on for transportation, and I helieve, 'Section 1. Every vehicle. on wheels, 
while the automobilists ask this, it is whether stationary or in motion, on 
not alone for their own protection, but any public highway or bridge, shall 
for the protection of the general public. have attached to it a light or lights 
and from the fact that they are paying wtich shall be so displayed as to be 
to th'~ State of Maine for registration visible from the front and the rear 
and licenses $360,000 last year, and in during the period from one hour after 
addition to that last year they paid sunset to one hour before sunrise: 
nearly $150.000 in direct tax in the dif- Provided, howe\'er, that this act shall 
ferent cijjes or towns where the allto- not apply to any vehicle which is de
mohiles were owned. and in consider- signed to be prepelled by hand, or any 
ation of the money they are contribut- vehicle designed for the transportation 
ing toward the building of our ro,ds. of hay, straw, wood, lumber, stone, 
we hclieYe they should have some con- machinery or otber heavy freight, nor 
sider'1tion. r hope that this motion shall it apply to any form of vehicle 
will not prevail. whatsoever while upon any bridge or 

Mr. BUTLER of Knox: Mr. Presi- highway where street lights are main
dent, r presume this is Senate Docu- 'ained at a distance of 500 feet anart 
ment No. 333? or less. 
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Also by striking out all of Section 
3 and inserting in its place the fol
lowing: 

"Section 3. The Public Utilities 
Commission shall prepare rules and 
regulations from time to time govern
ing the use and operation of head
lights on electric cars and lights on 
vehicles used on public highways, and 
prescribe penalties for violation there
of and may from time to time alter, 
rescind or add to any rules and regu
lations previously made by it. The 
rules and regulations of the commis
sion and any changes therein shall 
take effect when approved by the 
Governor and Council and published 
at least once in each daily newspaper 

under the iln pression that Section 3, the 
section doe,; 'lOt provide for penalties on 
lights of he r"le-drawn vehicles. My idea 
would be to :,dopt Senate Amendment B 
and not ad :::pt A, provided that would 
straighten (," t the bill. 

Mr. FUL'I C ,'" of Aroostook: Mr. Pres-
ident, I hav,: got the impression that Sen
ator Butler':, amendment was adopted. 

The PRE:'J:DENT: The journal does 
not show it 
lion, 

If. v:as tabled pending- adop-

Mr. FUL"I)N: I fintI by the amend
ment that ii'" penalty ie regcllated by the 
utilities con nlission, and only applies, It 
I read it ri/']' t, to the headlights of elec-

in the State." tric cars 3 r:d motor vehicles. It says 
The question before the Senate is nothing ab),lt horse-drawn vehicles at 

on the motion of the senator from all. 
Aroostook, Senator :B'ulton ,that the I object 1 I) the amendment 

ground tha a person must be 
on the roa(J if he happens to be 
ing horne "; ,thout a light. 

on the 
held up bill be indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. DAVIES of Cumberland: Mr. return-

President, I rise to a point of inquiry. 
May I inquire, please, if the amend- Mr. RICJ.:r~R: Mr. President, I would 
ment of the senator from Knox has like to a,k for information, if the 
been adopted? amendment of Senator Peacock was 

The PRESIDENT: Ths amend- adopted, aI d amendment A of Senator 
ment was offered by the senator from Butler is indefinitely postponed, would 
\\Tashington, Senator Peacock. that leave' lie bill with the provision as 

in Section ',which says "Whoever fails 
Mr. DAVIES: Mr. President, I re- to comply ',\':ith any of the provisions ot 

fer to the amendment offered by Sen-
ator Knox, and known as Senate this act r,lative to the use of lights 
Amendment A. shall be 1;',101", to a penalty of five dol-

Senate Amendment A provides for lars?" 
striking out the penalty. I suggest that The PRESIDENT: I think it WOUld. 
if that is changed the bill will not do 
us much good. 

Mr. PEACOCK: Mr. President, if I 
may answer the question: 'Ve provide in 
Section 3 that the public utilities can pre
scribe the penalty for violation. We re-

Mr. RIC 'KER: Under those con-
ditions I til ink the bill is satisfactory. 

Mr. WOOD: Mr. President, not being 
able to he'll" Senator Fulton very dis
tinctly, I Il1derstood the question be
fore the Sf nate was on the adoption of 

moved Qle penalties taken care of under Senate am.ndment B. I will say now 
Section 4, and in the new amendment, that I hOPE 11is motion will not prevail. 
which would be Section 3, we have left 
the penalties in the hands of the public The PRl-:HIDENT: Senator Fulton's 
utilities. They can provide penalties from motion tak, '" precedence, and that is the 
time to time. motion to J" decided at this time. All 

in favor of r.he motion of the Senator of 
Mr. DAVIES: Mr. President, what I Aroostook, ~:enator Fulton, that the bill 

want to know is whether there is any be indefini fly postponed will rise and 
penalty provided for in this bill. stand in tll ir places until counted. 

Mr. RICKER: Mr. President, I do not A rising vote was had, and 14 Sena-
wish to interrupt the senator, but I am tors votin!' in the affirmative and 14 
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voting in the negative the motion was 
lost. 

Mr. PEACOCK: Mr. President, I now 
move that we accept Senate amendment 
B. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. BUTLER: I move that Sen
ate A mendment A be adopted. I will 
say this, Mr. President, that two 
years ago I was here: and I was not 
here four years ago. If I had been my 
position would have been the same. 

I have no objection to this legIsla
tion if you do not penalize anybody. 
If you want to have the law for the 
moral effect, as far as I am concerned 
I am willing, and for that reason, as I 
said more fully some days ago, I of
fered this amendment and hoped it 
would be adopted. 

Mr. MARSHALL: Mr. President, I 
hope we have progressed some since 
two years ago in respect to this bill. 

It seems to me that it is entirely 
proper to provide for a penalty for 
anyone who wilfully violates a pro
vision of any law. I hope the motion 
of the senator from Knox will not pre
vail. 

The pending question being on the 
adoption of S2nate Amendment A, 
Senator Butler having called for the 
yeas and nays and a sufficient number 
ha ving arisen the secretary called the 
roll. Those voting yes were: Messrs. 
Boynton, Burleigh, Butler of Knox, 
Chick, Davis, Fulton, Gillin, Googin, 
Gordan, Lord, Peterson, Stanley, 
\Valker-13. Those voHng no were 
Messrs. Ames, Bartlett, Butler of 
Franklin, Conant, Davies, Deering, 
Gmnt, Higgins, Holt, Marshall, Mer
rill, Peacock, lUcker, Swift, \Vood-15. 
Absent, Baxter, Hastings. 

Statutes of 1916, relating to the meas
urement of lobsters. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. AMES: Mr. President, I now 
yield to Senator Peacock. 

Mr. PEACOCK of Washington: Mr. 
President, I move that we insist upon 
our former action and join a commit
tee of conference. 

The motion was agreed to and the 
Chair appointed on such committee on 
the part of the Senate, Messrs. Peacock, 
Butler of Knox and Higgins. 

Mr. HIGGINS of Penobscot: Mr. Pres
ident, I would like to have the unanimous 
consent of the Senate to introduce out 
of order a resolve, and in explanation, 
and prior to the reading of it by the 
Chair, I desire to say that the members 
of this Legislature were so kind as to 
benefit the eastern part of Maine, and 
especially the city of Bangor, Maine, with 
their pr"sence yesterday in large num
bers. We did our best to look after you 
and take care of you in a manner befit
ting the Queen City of the East. We did 
our level best. We trust that you are 
satisfied and approve of our efforts. 
Those of you who were privileged to sit 
in automobiles and watch the 2000 or more 
pass by in review were especially Im
pressed, I am sure, with that fine, manly 
body of young men representing that 
splendid institution, the University of 
Maine. We all gave' them applause. We 
all wished them well, and we all bade 
God-speed to that institution. Right no
bly have we supported it in the past and 
right nobly wil! we continue to do so. 
They have a product there that is going 
to be of intestimable value to the State 
of Maine, and one of which we are all 
proud, and we desire at this time to show 

Thirtccn senntors having voted yes by our vote our appreciation of their ef
and ]5 having voted no the motion was forts in behalf of the State of Maine at 
lost. yesterday's program. 

The bill was then passed to be en- You know it has been said that there 
grossed. is a possibility of changing the capital 

at some future time, and in behalf of 
Mr. AMES or Washington: Mr. Pres- Penobscot county I desire at this time to 

ident, r move to take from the table, H. invite you to locate it in the city of Ban
D. 95, An Act to amend Sections 35 gor, Penobscot county, which is the cen
and 38 of Chapter 45 of the Revised tel' of the State. 
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It has been said by one of my col- read twice, [lassed to be engrossed and 
leagues, "What about Brewer?" It is sent down f In' concurrence. 
possible that we may annex Bangor by 
that time and it will be Greater Brewer. 
So that in that event you will be right 
If you locate the capital anywhere on the 
Penobscot river in the vicinity of Bangor 
or Brewer. 

Now I have this resolution and I ask 
unanimous consent of the senators for It" 
Introduction. And I move, if it is ac
cepted, that the rules be suspended and 
that It be given Its two several readings 
and be passed at this time and sent to 
the House Immediately for concurrence. 

'l'he PRESIDENT: The senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Higgins, asks that the 
rules be suspended to receive at the pre~
ent time a resolve to provide for the 
building of a.n armory at the University 
of Maine. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. DAVIES of Cumberland: Mr. Pres
Ident, may I inquire how large an ap
propriation the resolve carries? 

The PRESIDENT: Fifty thousand dol· 
lars. 

Mr. DAVIES: I move it lie upon the 
table until this afternoon. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. GRANT of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, I ask unanimous consent to 
present an order out.of order. 

Ordered, the House concurring, that a 
printed copy of S. D. No. 22 be substi
tuted for the original bill which has 
been lost, and that the recording offi
cers of the two branches of this legis
lature be instructed to receive such 
substitute for the original bill for the 
purpose of completing their records. 

The order was received by unanimous 
consent, passed and sent down for con
currence. 

Mr. Bartlett of Kennebec, by unani
mous consent, presented a resolve out of 
order, providing for the payment of tele
phone service for members during the 
present session of the Legislature, and 
by motion of the same Senator, under 
suspension of the rules, the resolve was 

The PRE ,[DENT: The Chair lays 
before the it: nate S. D. No. 427, Resolve 
proposing a:] amendment to the consti
tution relat I',,'e to the authority of the 
Legislature j:,:) impose taxes. 

Mr. HOL'J' of Cumberland: Mr. Presi
dent and ff·llow Senators, I move that 
S. D. No. '127, Resolve proposing an 
amendment .[ 0 the constitution relating 
to the autlNity of the Legislature to 
impose tax€: " be passed to be engrossed. 
This resolv •. proposes submitting to the 
people at t II'~ election next September 
an amendm'.:l!.t to the constitution to au
thorize the l,~gislature to enact an in
come tax. lhe resolve comes from the 
committee "a taxation under a unani
mous reCOIT' n,endation that it be passed 
as a step ir:. I:he solution of the trouble
some probIE·r:d of taxing intangible prop
erty. It 0\ ght not to be necessary to 
go into any ,::xtended argument to show 
that our pr:: 'lent method of taxing this 
class of pI'operty is unsatisfactory. 
vVhile taxal ion can hardly be expected 
to be popu I:Lr, it can be respected as 
necessary ald just. Our present law as 
it works i II practice is neither. The 
governor in ilis inaugural address said: 
"Our present. antiquated and unjust sys
tem of ta:-:lLtion by which intangible 
personal prDperty virtually evades as
sessment a ltogether is a serious dis
crimination against the farmer whose 
property Is in tangible form plainly vis
ible to the ,,"sessor." The system is in
equitable tf all classes of our citizens. 
Under it m ~ny escape altogether, some 
arrange wit h local assessors for what is 
considered l. reasonable rate, and still 
others pay "'rom one-third to one-half 
of their el 1 ire incomes. The special 
committee ItJPointed to look into this 
question Cf 1l1posed of men of ability 
from both ll:',rties, Judge Spear of Gar
diner, Charll':~ Sumner Cook of Portland, 
a prominen: attorney and an official of 
the largest t rust company in the State, 
Kenneth C. M. Sills, Dean of Bowdoin 
College, Hu;h R. Chaplin of Bangor, an 
able attorn.y, and former United States 
Senator Ot:,a:liah Gardner condemned 
our present. system as unjust, improvi-
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dent and ineffectual, imposing an unnec
essary burden upon visible property and 
practically exempting invisible proper
ty. Any candid reader of this report 
will be convinced that our present law 
should be changed. If the present law 
were enforced there would soon be a 
very strong demand for a change. The 
report gives tables showing the amount 
of intangible property taxed and com
parative increase in valuation of differ
ent classes of property in the last 
twenty years. 

Increase in wild land valuation in 
20 years .................... . 200% 

Increase in real estate outside 
wild land ................... . 

Increase in personal estate ..... . 
Increase in total valuation ..... . 
Increase in stock in trade ...... . 
Increase in intangible personal 

estate .............. ..; ..... . 

The committee concluded: "These ta
bles as made by our Board of State As
sessors, so obviously suggest their own 
interpretation, that little if any explan
ation is needed. It may, however, be 
permissible to say that the list of 16 
cities and towns that are not assessed 
at all on intangibles, with over 300 
other towns in the same category, in
cluding a decrease of 110 towns in 20 
years, together with the apparent in
equality and inadequacy of the assess
ment in the cities and towns that now 
pay the bulk of the tax on this class of 
property, disclose a condition that is 
intolerable from the standpoint of jus
tice, and warrants the inference that 
but a fraction of the intangible proper
ty actually held in this State is now 
disclosed." 

The committee discussed two meth
ods of remedying the evils of the pres
ent law and of making a reasonable and 
enforceable law: a tax on the property 
itself at a low rate and a tax on the in
come of the property. It may be asked 
why this property should bear a lower 
rate and the reason is that it represents 
tangible property which already pays a 
tax and hence the tax is a double tax. 
Massachusetts and Wisconsin have the 
income plan; Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
Minnesota and Iowa have the flat rate 
method. The committee questioned 

whether the legislature had the power 
of imposing a tax upon income and 
recommended the flat rate on the prop
erty itself. 

The committee on taxation after an 
extended hearing on a bill to tax intan
gible property at a flat rate and after 
gliving the matter full consideration 
concluded that a tax on income was the 
fairest and most effective method of 
taxing this property. Since it is ques
tionable whether the legislature has the 
power, the committee decided to report 
this resolve. The committee believes 
the legislature should be given the pow
er so that at the next session the meth
od that then seems best may be adopt
ed. In the meantime the widest pub
licity will be given to the matter and a 
full understanding had before we make 
any fundamental change, and We will 
then have had the benefit of Massachu
setts' experience. By refusing to pass 
this resolve we should be unable to 
have a choice of methods. Failure to 
pass the resolve will longer delay a 
satisfactory settlement of this vexed 
problem. Remember that this resolve 
only submits this question to the peo
ple. If they act favorably, then a law 
under it, as you know, can only be 
passed after hearing and action of both 
branches and the executive. Surely 
there can be no hasty decision. If the 
people do not want to give the legisla
ture the power they need not do so and 
after it is given, the legislature then 
has the whole question before It for 
solution by any method it may choose 
to adopt. 

Just a few words in regard to the 
objection raised that it is too late in 
the session to consider this fundamen
tal question and that the resolve has 
not been before any committee. The 
wording of the resolve is not original; 
it is taken largely from the Massachu
setts amendment pass.ed in 1914. The 
resolve reads as follows: 

"Full power and authority are here
by given and granted to the legisla
ture to classify property and to im
pose and levy a tax on income in the 
manner hereinafter provided. Such 
tax may be at different rates upon 
income derived from different classes 
of property, but shall be levied at a 
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uniform rate through the State upon ment that I he committee has recom
incomes, derived from the same class mended tI i,s resolve subm,uting an 
of property; provided, however, the amendmenl to give the legislature the 
legislature may sub-divide intangible right to en: It an income tax. ' 
property into different classes and Levy An incom,,: tax is fairest because it 
a tax at different rates upon the in- is based 0" ability to pay. However, 
comes derived from the different whether Y"l believe in an income tax 
classes. (This proviso is not in the or not, I a ',I~ you to v,ote for this re
Massachusetts amendment and may solve remelrbering that it slimply gives 
be stricken out by amendment to the the people " chance to express them
resolve without affecting its sub- selves as t:< whether or not the legis
stance). The legislature may tax in- lature sholl 111 have the power to enact 
comes not derived from property at a such a la,-, As this is an important 
different rate than incomes derived question, I 11sk that the vote be taken 
from property and may grant reason- by yeas an( nays. 
able exemptionsl and abatements. 
Any class of property, the income of 
which is taxed under the provisions of 
this article. may be exempted from the 
imposition and levying of proportional 
and reasonable assessments, rates and 
taxes, as at present authorized by the 
Constitution. Full power and auth
ority are hereby given and granted to 
the legislature to sub-divide intang
ible property into classes and levy a 
tax upon the intangible property in 
the different classes at different rates 
as the legislature deems wise and 
equitable without regard to the rate 
applied to oher classes of property. 
(The sentence just read is not in the 
MJassach'Usetts amendment and may 
be omitted if desired.) This article 
shall not be construed to limit the 
power of the legislature to impose 
and levy duties and excises." 

I would willing],y have this resolve 
remain on the table in order to give 
any Senator the opportunity to offer 
any amendment, and think that if there 
is any objection to the wording, those 
who believe in the principle will have 
no difficulty in expressing ourselves. 
The resolve has been submitted to 
men well qualified to pass upon the 
matter and they have approved its 
form. As to the objection that no 
committee has considered this ques
tion, I will say that the taxation com
mittee has been busy throughout the 
session considering the question in 
all its phases.. An order was intro
duced in the house directing the com
mittee to inquire nto the advisability 
of having an income tax. That order 

The PRFfIIDENT: The senator from 
Cumberland Senator Holt, moves that 
this resolvl' be passed to be engrossed 
and he als(, Ilsks that the vote be taken 
by yeas an J nays. 

The PRE:fHDENT: Those in favor of 
the motion of the senator from Cum
berland, E "nator Holt, that this re
solve be P'l,';sed to be engrossed, will, 
when their name is called by the sec
retary, say "yes." Those opposed to the 
motion of 'I he senator from Cumber
land will SII.:" "No." The secretary will 
call the roll 

Mr. MAHHHALL of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, ," 0 I understand the ques
tion is pul or is it still open for de
bate? 

Mr. PRE,:::[DENT: It is still open for 
debate. 

Mr. MARSHALL: I very much dislike 
to disagreE' with my colleague from 
Cumberlan,l, but it seems to me that 
the hasty action of which he speaks 
Is being hall at the present time. 

'I'his res",lve was presented on the 
30th day of March, under suspension 
of the rul~ ", and tabled for printing. I 
do not unCJ:'l'stand that there has been 
an open cOlnmittee hearing on this par
ticular res(,l ve. It is true no doubt the 
rE'coro shO'.\'8 that an order was pass
ed early in "'le sc,ssion for the commit
tee on taxI' Lion to consider an income 
tax or inta 19ible property tax. My rec
ollection is 1 hat the committee reported 
a tax on intangibles. or at least 
that they "id not-I will not say that
that they d d not report favorably on thfl 

has been placed on file with a state- income tax",T may be mistaken-anyway, 
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it seems to me that the Legislature had for the best, and while many of us will 
rather reached the conclusion that no re3- probably not return, there will be others, 
olution of this sort would be offered at I hope, more able to take our places, and 
this session. I have no objection to the it is not necessary that this measure 
principle of the income tax or the in- should go by on so late a date, in my 
tangible tax. My objection is to a can· mind, and if it is for the best interests ot 
stitutional amendment being offered in the State we can well take time and 
the last days of the Legislature, and consider before we make a break away 
without reference to a committee and op· from our constitutional law. I would not 
portunity for a full hearing, to be put be prepared at this time to state that I 
through to a vote of the people, particu- even opposed the proposition in itself, but 
larly a measure of this sort which in- I do oPllose being hurried on a matter of 
valves rather complex considerations as this importance. 
is disclosed by the very reading of the I hope the motion will not prevail. 
resolution of the senator from Cumber
land. 

It seems that it is taken in part from 
the Massachusetts act. and in part it HOt 
from the Massachusetts act. A constitu
tional resolve for taxation should be con
sidered in every word and every syllable. 

And tne resolYe itself covers two 
points, taxation of intangibles, and thc 
income tax stlai~ht. It seems to me 
that the .reading of the question which 
>-ha11 be submitted to the people may 
be possihly misleading in this respect, 
which ~eads, on Page 3: "Sh2,11 tlw 
Constitution .be amended as proposed 
by a resoln, of the Legislature" grant
ing the Legislature poV\rer to enact nn 
income tax .and classify pr.operty for 
the pnrposes of taxation?" 

Mr. HOLT of Cumberland: Mr. Presi
dent, Massachusetts is known as the lanel 
of freedom and liberty. And since Mass
achusetts has been brought into this dis-
cussion I would say a word as to the 
reason as to why the change was made 
in Massachusetts. 

In Massachusetts under the general 
properly tax whereby intangible property 
was taxed at the same rate as other 
property, the conditions of affairs got 
into such shape that they were intoler
able. People.moYed ouLof the cities into 
the smaller towns. And in one small 
town outside of Boston the tax rate 
\-vas $3 a thousand, whereas in the ad
jOining cities the tax rate was twenty
six to thirty dollars a thousand, and 
the munici!)alities were having hard 
work to supply the necessities. 

For these reasons and the fact that 
it is presented at the last days of the 
session I therefore moye that the 
matter be left to the next Legislature. 

I should be sorry to see this matter 
postponed Lecause of a question as to the 
wording of the resolve. I believe this 

Mr. Bl:TLER of Franklin: Mr. Pres- matter can be laid on the table, if neces
ident, I was somewhat impressed with 
the theory advanced in this measure, Lut 
'\"hen you come to mention the nanle of 
the state of Massachusetts I naturally 

sary, and that we can get together and 
if we really de believe in the principle of 
taxing the income upon this class of 
property, and giving the Legislature pow-

oppose it on general principles. er to solve this whole problem, two years 
The Pilgrims landed in Massachusetts hence, there will be no difficulty in work

many years ago looking for freedom, but ing out a proper resolve and having the 
with the combination of laws they have wording stand. 
passed there within recent years I think 
for the next term of 50 years you will 
hear of no more Pilgrims looking for 
freedom landing at Plymouth Rock. 

I wish we could so conduct the affairs 
of the State of Maine as to leave a port 
of entry for any person of ability to come 
along and make a landin~ in Maine. 

This proposition may be all right and 

The matter has been carefully gone over 
by men well qualified to pass upon it and 
they have all endorsed the wording' of the 
resolve. But rather than have it go off 
on the question of wording, I would pre
fer to have the matter continued on the 
table until we have a chance l'or a con
ference and see if we cannot make the 
wording satisfactory to those who object 
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to it, and yet really believe in the prin
ciple. 

Mr. GILLIN: Mr. President: Just a 
moment: I must say that I am in full 
accord with the distinguished Senators 
Butler and Marshall, that we ought to 
leave this matter alone. Instead of 
sending' out the resolve now to have 
another change in our constitution 
pertaining to taxation at this late day, 
I think it would be better to leave our 
tax system as it is. And I wish to en
dorse what Senator Butler and Sena
tor Marshall said pertaining to it 
without going into any long discussion 
of it at this time to take up unneces
sarily the time of my fellow senators. 
They have said practically what I wish 
to endorse. 

The PRESIDENT: The question be
fore the Senate is on the motion of 
Senator Holt that this resolve be pass
ed to be engrossed, and the yeas and 
nays have been called for. 

The yeas and nays were ordered, 
and the secretary called the roll. Those 
voting yes were: Messrs. Burleigh, 
Butler of Knox, Davis, Googin, Holt, 
Swift, Walker--7. Those voting no 
were: Messrs. Ames, Bartlett, Butler 
of Franklin, Chick, Conant, Davies, 
Deering, Fulton, Gillin, Gordon, 
Grant, Higgins, Lord, Marshall, Mer
rill, Peacock, Peterson, Ricker, Stan
ley, vVood-20. Absentees: Messrs. 
Baxter, Boynton, Hastings-3. 

Seven senators having voted in the 
affirmative and 20 in the negative, 
the motion of Senator Holt was lost. 

At the time Senator Davies an
nounced his vote on the foregoing 
motion, he made the following state
ment and by una.nimous consent the 
same ,vas ordered spread on the rec
ord: 

Mr. President, I vote no, and ex
plaining my vote in a word I desire to 
say that I believe in the principle of 
income taxation because it places the 
heaviest burdens on the broadest 
backs. I do not believe, however, in the 
SUbmission of a constitutional amend
ment to the people until a demand 
therefor has been clearly and plainly 
shown, and that can only be shown 
by the fullest hearing and discussion. 

At the time Senator Wood an-

nounced Ili.I" yote on the foregoing mo
tion, he 11 ",de the following statement 
and by 1] ': animous consent the same 
was ordeJ (d spread on the record. 

Mr. Pn .'ident: I rise in the same 
spirit thn I: Senator Davies, the sen
ator from Cumberland, did. I do not 
believe it s quite fair to ask a man 
to go on L:le record and vote in this 
way on " matter that has not had 
more con,. i dertion than this has had. 
I do not "ish to say I am against the 
principle, 'IUt until it is more fully 
heard, an,' not to go on in this hasty 
manner, I 'ITote no. 

At the ., i me Senator Butler of Knox 
announee(' his vote on the foregoing 
motion, h" made the following state
ment and by unanimous consent the 
same was l.lrdered spread on the rec
ord. 

Mr. Pree ident, I am in hearty ac
cord with the general principle of a 
State inceme tax. I believe there are 
a large m: mber of people that are not 
being rea( hed under our present sys
tem of ta<::.ltion. 

If I unci, rstand the situation aright 
this is a J' solve that is to be submit
ted to th" people. Now while I have 
not very J .:uch information about this 
particular matter, coming in late at 
this sessie. II. as it has, I am perfectly 
willing to trust the people with it, so 
that all m'ly have a voice in it. While 
I would n,,': vote yes if it were not to 
be submit'~pd to the people, I shall vote 
with that referendum. 

Mr. MAI,SHALL of Cumberland: I 
move that this resolve, H. D. 427, pro
pOt5ing an Cl.mendment to the consti
tution rela1iv6 to the authority of the 
Legislalurl' to impose taxes, be refer
red to the next Legislature. 

'.rhe m01 i.un was agreed to. 

The President at this time read a tele
gram frorr the United States Senator 
Fernald th~l.llking the members of the 
Legislature for their prompt action in 
the SUPPOl". of the Government. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will 
state that,mder the provisions of the 
order paso:'Jd this morning, the order 
read by SE" .ator Davies of Cumberland 
that the Chair will proceed to take u; 
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automatically and in order all matters 
upon the calendar this afternoon. So 
that if any Senator has anything in 
which he is interested he should be 
here. 

Mr. BUTLER of Knox: Mr. Presi
dent, I would like to move that the 
members of this body extend to the citi
zens of Bangor a rising vote of thanks 
for the splendid hospitality accorded to 
us yesterday in the preparedness dem
onstration in that city. 

Mr. MARSHALL of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, I heartily concur in the mo
tion of the Senator from Knox. 

(The motion was adopted by a rising 
vote of thanks.) 

On motion by Mr. Conant of Waldo a 
recess was taken until 2.30 o'clock this 
afternoon. 

After Recess 

Senate called to order by the Presi
dent. 

Papers from the House: An Act re
pealing paragraph 6 of Section 6 of 
Chapter 10 of the Revised Statutes, re
lating to the exemption of certain live 
stock from taxation. 

In the House this bill was passed to 
be engrossed; in the Senate it was in
definitely postponed. 

The House insisted upon its former 
action and appointed a committee of 
conference. 

On motion by Mr. Walker of Somer
set, the Senate voted to join a commit
tee of conference, and the Chair ap
pointed on such committee on the part 
of the Senate, Messrs. Walker, Stanley 
and Conant. 

Emergency Bills 

An Act creating a volunteer police 
reserve force for the city of Portland. 

This bill carrying an emergency 
clause, was passed by a vote of 22 Sen
ators in favor and none against, to com
lpy with the law in regard to emergen
cy measures. 

An Act incorporating the Van Buren 
Light and Power District. 

This bill carrying an emergency 
clause, was passed by a vote of 22 Sen-

ators in favor and none against, to com
ply with the law in regard to emergen
cy measures. 

Mr. Bartlett from the committee on 
conference on the disagreeing action of 
the two branches on H. D. 423, Re
solve proposing an amendment to arti
cle 4, Section 3, of the Constitution in 
regard to apportionment of representa
tives in accordance with population, re
ported that they had prepared a new 
draft under the title of "Resolve pro
posing an amendment to Section 3 of 
Article 4 in regard to the apportionment 
of representatives in the event of mer
gers of towns, and that it ought to pass. 

The report was accepted. 

On motion by Mr. Deering of York 
the rules were suspended, the resolve 
was given its two several readings and 
was passed to be engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: We will now re
sume the regular order of the calen
dar. 

H. D. 382, An Act additional to Chap
ter 51 of the Private and ISpecial Laws 
of 1907, relating to the pollution of the 
waters of North or Varnum's Pond. 

(Tabled until later in the session, on 
motion by Mr. Davies of Cumberland, 
owing to the absence of Senator Holt.) 

S. D. 230. An Act relating to the con
struction of chimneys. 

Mr. DEERING of York: Mr. Presi
dent, I understand that Senate 
Amendment B is whether this bill 
shall relate to manufacturing estab
lishments or not. 

(Senate Amendment B read by the 
Chair.) 

On motion by Mr. Deering, Senate 
Amendment B was indefinitely post
poned, and the bill was then passed to 
be engrossed as amended by Senate 
Amendment A. 

S. D. 404. An Act to amend Section 
8 of Chapter 325 of the Private and 
Special Laws of 1897, as amended by 
Chapter 150 of the Private and Special 
Laws of 1915. fixing the salary of the 
recorder of the municipal court of 
Waterville. 
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(Tabled until later in the session 
on motion by Mr. Bartlett of Kenne

,bee.) 

for the pe. I,le of the state. I believe 
that our I, w prohibiting the trans, 
portation t,!' electricity beyond the 
borders is " timely, wise and proper 

H. D. 119. An Act to provide for statute fOl' he protection of these in
conducting scientific investigations terests and I:his opinion is based upon 
bearing upon the agriculture of Aroos- all the inf .. ' mati on which I have be
took County. fore me at tile present time. I realize, 

Mr. Bartlett of Kennebec offered however, tillt on this question there 
Senate Amendment A to H. D. 119, are honest differences of opmlOn. 
and moved its adoption. With som, of the members of the 

House thh· question seems to have 
Mr. FULTON of Aroostook: Mr. been consi I',~red from the viewpoint 

President, If in order I will say that, that those who are opposed to the 
being as much interested aH any Sen- adoption 0' the so-called Baxter 
ator in regard to this matter, I am amendment are either subject to in
willing to accept the Amendment of fluences Oll, "ide ,the legislature or are 
the Senator from Kennebec. forming 01, lions which are based on 

The amendment was adopted and a superfici~J I investigation and knowl
the bill as amended was passed to be edge of tl", facts, and while their 
engrossed. thoughts a", so pure that they might 

be whisper" I in the ear of an angel, 
S. D. 85. An Act to amend Section those who ,i sagree with them are de-

19, Chapter 117, 0 fthe Revised Stat- based by \; wOl·thy considerations. It 
.utes, relating to the Banking depart- is unpardoll l.ble to impute to an op-
ment. ponent fi"" 'enat'Y motives of action 

(Tabled on motion by Mr. Baxter or disloyal1, to the common good. 
of Sagadahoc, in the absence of Sen- Men who " [,;agree with us may be as 
ator Davis of Piscataquis.) honest, as ,telligent, as high minded 

The PRE'SID'J~NT: The Chal'r 1 as we thin" we are, and in our high-
• r. ays est momen]" really are. This matter 

before the Senate, S. D. No. 414, Re- has so den loped that the important 
solve, in favor of the appointment of thing at n,' present time is to con
a hydro-ele'ctrical powel' investigat- duct a cam I'aign of education and to 
ing committee. get the fll' I.s, that the people may 

Mr. DA vnns of Cumberland: thoroughly understand their rights in 
:Maine has within its confines suf- the rivers 'rld lakes; that they may 

ficient water power, if properly devel- have a kn' ,'",ledge of the hydro-elec
oped, to turn every industrial wheel tric development in the State; that 
in the State of Maine. Contemplate they may ":]IOW the advantages of our 
for a moment this tremendous possi- water pow,',' resourceH; and that rec
bility. Bring into view by tile work ommendati"ps be made as to methods 
of your imagination the wonderful for develop'nent of our water powers 
transformation if electric power were in the inte, ,'sts of all the people. 
harnessed to every industrial wheel Who is i I a position at the present 
in the state. The potentialities for time to sa:' just what is required for 
development make this state unique this devel, pment? This Legislature 
in the great sisterhood of states. The has, found t'I8 public mind in a curious 
development of our watel' powers is a state of co ,,'usion. Municipal owner
great, vital and all-absorbing ques- ship has J "'11 advocated; the trans
tion. portation 0 electricity beyond the 

What shall we do with these gifts borders of the State, has been urged 
which nature has scattered with a by men wr' ",;e loyalty and devotion to 
prodigal hand that they may be used the best in ;,,-ests of the State can by 
to the best advantages to this and no means I questioned; While a large 
future generations? J believe in con- 'number of others declare that the 
servation. I believe in cons,ervation policy of t ". State )s' well fixed and 
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defined-that no electric current shall various people, some understandingly 
be shipped beyond the State line. and some not understandingly, to bring 
Those who are opposed to any in- this matter before the people in a much 
vestigation, outside of the Public Utli- more comprehensive way. I believe, 
ities Commission, are maintaining a however, that this particular resolution 
short sIghted policy. They may have introduced by the gentleman from Yar
the power to defeat any other inves- mouth, Senator Davies, comes nearer to 
tigation, but in doing so they must in- meeting the approval of some of us who 
vite the critici,;m of a number of our understand the matter but partly, than 
people who believe in radical meas
ures; who desire to brnig about mu
nieipal ownership and public trading. 
The attendant disasters of this policy 
will result in consequences so far
reaching and serious that we shall not 
recover from them for a !O!lg period 
of years. 

My view h to get the fClcts as pro
posed by the resolution and let the 
report of this legislative committee be 
submitted to the next Legislature. 
This would seem to be a fair, just and 
comprehensive way to get before the 
people the facts and information 
which are necessary at this time, and 
which surely must aid in bringing 
ahout a clearer understanding of what 
is required for the benefit of all the 
people. 

Mr. DEERI;\[G of York: Mr. Presi
(knt, I do not intend to make any ex
tended remarks at this time, hut many 
TI1attcrs pertaining to the saIne subject 
matter, about which my friend, Senator 
Da vies has spoken, have come UP at this 
Legislature for our consideration, and 
in the C0\1r8e of the consideration of 
those subjects, \ve have in some places 
been treated with. extreme unfairness 
,"c have been treated, perhaps, with 
misunderstanding by some parties. ,Ve 
ha\'e been treated so, in very many in
stances, by people who did not know 
whether electricity was a solid or a 
liquid or a gas, whether it flowed o\'er 
the outside expanse of wire or whether 
it was some substance which flowed 
through the wire itself. ,Ve bave dis
cussed thcse matters very fully in the 
Senate and in the House of Representa
tives, but at the present time I do not 
feel as though our rliscussions, and the 
evidence and the knowledge that has 
been brought before us. is ('nough for 
us to go ahead and carry out a policy 
which we are all sure of. There have 
been various commissions proposed by 

any other particular resolution that has 
been introduced. 

I understand that the resolution in
troduced in the House, if I am correctly 
informed, is a resolution proposing that 
the GO\'ernor appoint a commission from 
this Legislature. Am I right? 

Mr. DA VIIDS: That, 1\11'. President, is 
a resolution which provides for the tax
ation-

The PRBSIDE)J"T: For the appoint
ment of a commission, as the Senator 
urged a little while ago, of a new com
mission to investigate this matter. 

Mr. DA VIBS: That was the resolu
tion which provided for the appointment 
of a new commission-was that what 
you referred to, Senator Deering? 

Mr. DEERI;\[G: Yes, but I believe 
that a fegislati ve committee appointed 
as this onc ,,"'as proposed to be ap
pointed, can accomplish more and can be 
more legally constituted. appointed, in 
this way than by any other resolve that 
I have hearrl. 

I now desire at this time to second 
the motion of the gentleman from Yar
mouth, Senator Davies. 

1\11'. BUTLBR of Franklin: Mr. Pres
ident. I should rather approve of this 
resolu tion than to accept any of the 
others that might look worse to me than 
this one. But I am not at this time 
sufficiently frightened to accept this for 
fear that we might a little later get 
something worse. 

A sun'eyor running a line, after lo
cating his compass upon the ground, 
always waits for it to settle before 
he starts with his line. ,Vith the minds 
of till' people as they are at present 
time, I think that the flrst thing that 
we have got to do is to let the compass 
settle. I have a good friend living in 
the town of Temple that wants to live 
iD- the to,\vn of ]"'armington, to move 
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into the village. He is afraid to sell 
his farm until he buys a house in the 
village. He does not dare to buy the 
house until he sells his farm. He is 
tied up at the present time. 

I think that is our status here in 
the State. And I think we will have 
ample time. after our minds settle and 
we can decide whether we dare stand 
behind the bond issue and develop the 
water powers that we know we have 
got, or whether we dare let outside 
capital in and develop these powers-if 
we reach a point where we can accept 
either proposition, I thin\{ then it 
would be well to go ahead and inves
tigate and see which one. But at the 
present time we know absolutely that 
we dare not accept either one. And 
what money we have that we have not 
already squandered I would propose 
we keep to pay our bills with at the 
close of this Legislature. 

I hope the motion will not prevail. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair was 
under a little misapprehension at first. 
I presumed this was a joint resolution. 
but it appropriates money so that it 
clearly is a resolve and it will require 
the usual form. 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. President, I· de
sire to address myself more particu
larly to the last remark which was 
made by the distinguished Senator from 
Franklin, Senator Butler. He says that 
we dare not· at the present time ac
cept ei ther proposi tion. Is that not all 
the reason in the world why we should 
conduct an investigation? Could there 
be any better argument for the reso
lution than that statement? Certainly 
I make none. If the public mind is in 
that condition where we dare not ac
cept either proposition, certainly it is 
high time that we proceed and at once 
to get the public mind, if we can, in 
that is precisely the proposition which 
is offered under the conditions of the 
resolution. 

hearings "tVe been attended than any 
that will be held before a committee 
that may", apointed. And at the close 
of this s, ':>ion, with the minds of the 
senators '" widely divergent as they 
are at thi: time it seems to me it would 
be utter I . hopeless to think that a 
commisis(" at a small expense is go
ing to mr ke any serious change in the 
matter til L1: we have before us. 

Mr. DA, \'IES: Mr. President, I feel 
confident ilat the senator from Frank
lin, Senal)" Butler. has not forgotten 
that the I'"port of the committee was to 
be made ':J the next legislature. 

Mr. BU' :.LEIGH of Aroostook: Mr. 
President, .l believe that we should 
pass the I esolution, and I am in favor 
of the mOl ion of the senator from Cum
berland, fl nd I think it is wise to have 
a commis.:ion appointed to investigate 
these que: tions so that they may fully 
report to the next Legislature so that 
they may have something to act upon. 
We have ::lad several hearings here, 
one agair: ·rt the other. Now this com
mission" iU have a chance to investi
gate and :ee just right and make their 
recommep :'lations. 

The PEE:SIDENT: This resolve has 
bE'en rece,';ed by the Senate but there 
has been no motion made as to its dis
position. 

Mr. DA 'nES: Mr. President, I move 
the passan: of the resolution as amend
ed. 

ThE' Pl: ESIDENT: The Chair will 
rule that 1.his being a resolve appropri
ating mOlICY requires to be read twice. 
This apprclpriates $5000 from the treas
ury. 

Mr. BUI{LEIGH: Mr. President, I 
move tha r the rules be suspended and 
that it ta':e its several readings at the 
present t'me. 

The res')]ve was read tvvi.ce and Sen
fte Amendment A was then adopted. 

Mr. BUTLER of Franklin: M Mr. DA VIES: Mr. President, I was 
r. going to : uggest to the Chair that the 

President, I see the logic in the argu- amendme It: is adopted. 
ment of the senator from Cumberland, 
but I cannot forget the hearings that The PH I':SIDENT: The amendment 
we have held here in this room day was ado!, t,ed under the impression of 
after day. and much more fully these the Chair that this was a resolution. 
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Mr. DAVIES: Mr. President, I 
thought the appropriation made it 
practically a joint resolution, that has 
the same general effect. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will 
have to rule under the circumstances, 
it being an appropriation for money 
and a resolve it must take the usual 
course. 

The amendment was adopted and the 
resolve as amended by Senate Amend
ment A was passed to be engrossed. 

into the county treasury and he was 
placed on a salary of $1500. That was 22 
years ago. The register has continued 
under the same salary to the present 
time. When he was -ilUt on a salary ba
sis 22 years ago there was turned into the 
county treasury the first year the law be
came operative $138ti,70 in fees; during the 
year 1916 there was turned into the county 
treasury $2787.14, which shows that the 
business of the office had more than 
doubled during the period of 22 years, 
during which time no increase in salary 

Mr. DAVIS of Piscataquis: Mr. has been granted. 
DUring the last few years, until two President, if it is in order I move to 

take S. D. 85 from the table now. years ago, there has not been sufficient 
provision made for~clerk hire, and for 

The PRESIDENT: It was taken up 
in your absence, but I presume the 
senator will yield to you. 

Mr. BAXTER of Sagadahoc: Mr. 
President, I move to take from the ta
ble, S. D. 85, An Act to amend Section 
19 of Chapter 117 of the Revised Stat
utes, relating to the banking depart
ment. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. BAXTER: Mr. President, I now 
yield to Senator Davis. 

Mr. DAVIS: Mr. President, I move 
that this bill be passed to be enacted. 

The motion was agreed to. 

several years I have been informed the 
register has paid out of his own salary 
a part each year for the clerk hire in 
the office-a small amount. During tho 
early part of the ~ear 1915 at one time 
there were several deeds received-they 
were tax deeds, a great many of them, 
and in order to record them in a reason
able length of time It was necessary to 
employ -an extra clerk for that purpose. 
The register paid out of his own pocket 
the sum of $30 for the recording of those 
deeds and turned into the county treas
ury the sum of $106.70. The amount of 
fees turned into the county treasury does 
not necessarily, while it shows that twice 
the business has been transacted in the 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays be- office, It does not show exactly the 
fore the Senate majority report, ought amount of extra work which has been PUt 

not to pass, and minority report, ought upon the office during these years, because 
to pass, from the committee on salaries from time to time the Legislature has 
and fees on bill, An Act to amend Sec- passed laws which have increased the du
tion 43 of Chapter 117 of the Revised ties of the office. And in some cases new 
Statutes, relating to the salary of the devices have been installed, new methods 
register of deeds for Kennebec county. of Indexing, which have made a great 

Mr. CHICK of Kennebec: Mr. Presi
dent and Senators, in the early part of 
this session the bill was introduced which 
called for the raising of the salary of the 
register of deeds of Kennebec county. 
That measure had the majority support, 
had the unanimous support of the Kenne
bec county delegation in this Legislature 
and, so far as I know, it has it now. 

Previous the year 1895 the register of 
deeds received his salary from the fees 
of the office. That year a law was passen 
directing the register to turn the fees 

amount of extra work in the office. 
This matter was considered carefully, 

no doubt, by the committee on sal,uies 
and fees, and you have sent in two re
ports from that committee. 

Do I understand, Mr. President, that 
the motion before the Senate is that the 
majority report be accepted? 

The PRESIDENT: The question 
before the Senate is on the motion of 
the senator from Cumberland, Sena
tor Grant, that the majority report be 
accepted. 
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Mr. CHICK: I certainly hope that 
the majority report will not be accept
ed. I hope that the minority report of 
that committee will be accepted. 

1\11'. GHANT of Cumberland: ]\'[1'. 

Pre~ident, this is one of the 55 cases 
that was before our committee, and is 
one of the ,10 that was reported by a 
majority report, of oug-ht not to pass. 

\Ve g-ave this matter full considera
tion. There were more men appeared 
in his lwhalf than in any other case 
betore liS. I think practically all the 
lawyers in this county appeared, and 
ther(' is no <luestion but they wanted 
the increase. 

In comparison with other counties 
We, found there were only two men 
holding that position who received 
more than the registrr of deeds of 
this county. \Ve compared it with oth
er counties. In Androscog-gin county, 
about the same size, they received 
$1200, where this man is recelvmg 
$1500. Thry were before us to have 
that salalT increased. and we reported 

'ought not to) pass i'l Androscoggin 
county, and ho,v could \ve consistEnt
ly, aner turning down Androscoggin 
for $1200 .a county of about the same 
Rize, giYe this man an increase ,vho 
was 1 eceiving $1500. The bill call0d 
origimllly f01' $~OOO. 

J hope the senators will stand by the 
11nd','l'etanding we had at the meeting 
last week, that they would stand by 
the majority reports of this commit
tr e. J hope the Senate will vote to 
su"tain the majol'ity report. 

Mr. \YOOD of Hancock. 1\11'. Presi
dent and fellow senators. I do not be
lieve that any committee report ought 
to b~ so 'Jacred that it cannot be over
turned, prodded it is wrong. If this 
committee should not he sustained 
by the majority, and the minority re
port accepted it will not be the first 
time in this legislature that commit
tee reports have been overturned. I 
belie\'e committee reports should have 
due rc"peet. I speak from this point 
of view. Ordinarily we speak from 
those things that we know most ahout 
and come the nearest to us. but here 
is a case we ought to let alone be
cause we do not know anything about 
it. 

As I 1001 before me I see men from 
Kennebec 
men who 
agers of 
and men 

,'110 stand for this increase, 
I J'e mayors of cities. man

! Il'ge business corporations 
'J the several branches of 

this legisl: 1: 11'e wh') , are men of large 
nffnirs. an they are unanimous in 
their opin, "l that they want to keep 
this presel t man in office. even if they 
have to p: him $500 n year more. 

It seeme ! 0 me. that while we have 
the intere: J of the whole State at 
inlge. and <'.'e are to conserve the in
terests of lite whole State. at the same 
time we Sl < .uld only take matters out 
of the loca counties' hands where we 
have to .. 1 • something to save the 
counties f .m themselves. 

I do not ')elieve this case is so dis
astrous as that. when the distinguished 
Senators fl 11m ICennebec are unanimous 
in favor (II lnaking this increase. I do 
nllt believ< Ive have come to the point 
,vhere 'ye 
from itsel 

It Ll·st save imperial Kennebec 
And I beJieve we should 

give consi ,.'ration to what they think 
['bout this 'latter. 

I knmy ! hat this case comes very 
near h0111E i 0 me, to Hancock County. 
'Ye had t! <'1'e at one time a very effi
ci en t regi, , ','I' of deeds, and I say to 
you, ::\.11'. "8sident, as a lawyer, and 
esrecially I) tbe lawyers in this au
gust body that there is no officer in 
the COUllt~ ,hat should be equipped for 
the positi< • and qualified to a greater 
extent tll" , the register of deeds. And 
as l1e goe, on to acquire knowledge of 
every )liee of land in the county. he 
has a ma's of knowledge at hand 
which he laces at the dis)losal of ev
ery attorn ,:,' and every man who asks 
him for i, And it is of the greatest 
importan,,< that you keep the skilled 
man who : 'lOWS your titles throughout 
the count.', He can look U)l the work 
for any ]1' I'son in the county for one
quarter of "vhat any attorney could do 
the same '. ')rk fa,:. And yoU know the 
attorneys "e accused of trying to get 
big fees, n '. Ii getting all they can. But 
it is not "ue. and when an attorney 
knows thE' is a competent register of 
deeds he • ill send his clients to them 
and tell ti ,."m tbey can get their work 
done by tl " register much cheaper than 
he can do it. 

It is vel seldom, unless it is a mat-
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ter of a great deal of importance, that 
I go to Ellsworth, 20 or 22 miles away, 
and charge my clients for a day and 
travel to look up a small ti tie. I tele
phone to the efficient register of deeds 
there, and I feel almost sure when he 
has looked up that ti tle that I can de-

Mr. DAVIES of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, may I ask a question of Sena
tor Wood through the Chair? I wish 
to ask the Senator if he attend\:d the 
meeting which was called to meet in the 
judiciary committee room last week? 

pend upon it, and that my client can Mr. WOOD: Mr. President, I will say 
depend upon it. And I know my dis- that I attended one meeting. 

tinguished friend, former Senator Mr. DAVIES: And did we not or
Deazy, does the same thing in all of ganize there with the purpose of acting 
his smaller matters, he sends to the on the majority reports of the commit
register and relies upon his skill and tee on salaries and fees. 
ability to look up the title. I dare say 
that a great many attorneys do the Mr. WOOD: I was not present. 

same thing. Mr. DAVIES: And did we not vote 
The one reason why I hope to get to accept the majority reports of the 

through Saturday night is that I have committee on salaries and fees? 
to go home to Hancock County and next 
week defend a case where an incom- Mr. WOOD: I did not attend that 
petent register of deeds made an error meeting. I attended one meeting, but 
and did not find two deeds on the rec- not any meeting of that nature, that I 
ord. That means four or five hundred recall. 
dollars to my client because he went Mr. DAVIES: Do you recall what 
onto this man's land and trespassed, and kind of a meeting you attended? 
he has been sued for it, and will have 
to pay something. We have to go to 
an expense for we can't settle it at a 
reasonable rate, and it results that we 
have to defend that suit which was 
brought about by an incompetent man 
making a mistake. 

Mr. WOOD: I do not like to go into 
any extended cross-examination. I was 
not present, as far as I now recall at 
any such meeting. I will be willing to 
go on oath and swear to that if my 
brother desires me to. 

You don't want it, and I can see how 
Kennebec County is well willing to pay Mr. DAVIES: Your oath would not 
this efficient man $500 more if they can strengthen your word a bit, Senator. 
keep him, and I understand all the law
yers are unanimous and all the people 

Mr. WOOD: I thank you, Senator. 

of Kennebec County want him, and Mr. DAVIES: Mr. President, it is 
know that he is a very efficient regis- not a questlon of the competency of the 
ter of deeds. register of deeds of Kennebec county. 

I think this is a case where we can strange as it may seem under what is 
well let the county of Kennebec keep now here before us. It makes no differ
their register of deeds and pay him ence, the question that presents itself is 
such a price as it thinks he ought to whether we are going to stand by the 
have. I do not know anything about the vote taken in the Senate caucus held in 
facts, but I have no doubt the Senator the judiciary room that we would adopt 
from Kennebec, Senator Chick, has the majority reports of the committEe 
given them correctly. He says this on salaries and fees .. Thus far, we 
salary was established 22 years ago, and have. This is the first time that any 
that the work in the office has almost Senator has proposed that we should 
doubled in that time. break away from that vote. 

It seems to me reasonable, and if the Now it may well occur to many of you 
gentlemen from Kennebec think they that very likely Senators from other 
want to give their efficient register of counties, if it had not been for that 
deeds a little more pay they should have vote that they would have come hear 
the right to do it. We are not coming to press their claims for salaries, but 
here to say that we have got to protect we have felt we were bound by that 
the county of Kennebec from itself. vote up to now. 
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Is there any reason why Kennebec 
county should stand on any different 
level from the other counties on the 
increasli) in salaries? If we accept this 
report it is unfair to Senator Butler. 
The same matter came before the Sen· 
tae and on the suggestion of somebody, 
I think myself, that we had voted in 
this caucus that we would accept the 
majority reports of this committee, he 
withdrew his motion, and is that fair, 
just between man and man, to increase 
the salary of the register of deeds of 
Kennebec cOunty. 

Mr. BUTL t':R: -has very courteously 
referred to 'ny situation. He has re· 
ferred to tl" Senate caucus which we 
had where I ',vas out·voted, where one of 
the senator;, from Kennebec was out· 
voted. I thil.!" the vote was eight to five 
against us. .."nd then we came into the 
Senate and I Ilad a matter on the increase 
of clerk hiro: in the -probate office in my 
county, and .he senator informed me that 
we were bot;: cl hard and fast by the cau· 
cus. And I stated to this Senate that 
if that was the understanding among 
gentlemen U" t I would withdraw my mo· 

Mr. BUTLER of Knox: Mr. Presi· tion, and I " d withdraw it. 
dent, I had hoped, fellow senators, Now if WE: a,re goIng to make any dif. 
that there would be no further discus.. ferent rule I shaH move to reconsider 
sion on matters of this kind. I have that vote. 
confidence in my feHows and I have 
confidence in their integrity. I quite 
agree with the senators from Kenne· 
bec. I quite agree with the senator 
from Hancock. That was the poSition 
that I took originally, that it was no· 
body's business what salaries we had 
in my county except to the people of 
that county. And I took the position 
that inasmuch as in the case of the 
clerk of courts in my county, who ask· 
ed for an incr€'ase of $200 and that in· 
crease was asked for by the board of 
county commissioners, who are the fi· 
nancial guardians of the county. and 
on the unanimous petition of the mem· 
bers of the bar, I thought, and so stat· 
ed to the committee, that it ought to 
be left to our people to determine 
whether we wv.nted an increase or not. 
But they reported ought not to pass. 

We need an increase, gentlemen, just 
as much as you do in Kennebec. We do 
not appreciate the treatment we have 
received at the hands of the commit· 
tee on salaries and fees. \Ve believe we 
].:now just as much about what sala· 
ries our men ought to draw as the com· 
mittee on salar.ies and fees, perhaps 
more. And I speak with no disrespect 
for the committee. I think they tried 
to be faithful in the discharge of their 
high duty. It is a difficult position 
they are in. 

But where are we now, gentlemen? We 
have been making history. The dlstin· 
guished senator from Yarmouth, not 
Portland-

Mr. DAVIES: You have that correct. 

Mr. WOOL Mr. President, I just want 
to make my;, ,If right. I want to say thaI: 
if I was pr, ient at that meeting I was 
in a trance or under some influence. 1 
was not pre:ent at the meeting. My at· 
titude has !leen on the superior court 
stenographel bill that it was none of the 
State of Ma: lie's business in a way if th .. 
county of 1- I,mnebec was willing to pay 
its stenogral,her $2000, or if the county of 
Cumberland was willing to pay its sten· 
ographer $2C"', and I have so argued since 
the beginni,,;,; of the session, but it did 
not meet wi i1 approval higher up, But [ 
have taken that position and I shoulJ 
have taken !t on this matter had I been 
present in t:,e committee. I simply want 
to say that I try to play the game fair 
according tc the light I have and not to 
kick over tl11.' traces, Bro. Davies, but in 
this particular case I did not know there 
was any su::h agreement, and it seemed 
to me perf,,"tly fair, and I have heard 
some pretty "trong expressions from Ken· 
nebec wheI' they thought they had a 
right to sa;. what they should have if 
they were ""i11ing to pay for it, and it 
appealed to me In the spirit of fair play 
that they o",,;ht to, and tl.erefore I spoke 
so and I an' not going to back down only 
to say I wa" not present at that meeting. 

Mr. GILL r!\T of Penobscot: I just rise 
to say one 'Iii ord, that is all. It is entirely 
unnecessary for the distinguished senator 
from Hanc(,,'k to arise to make any ex· 
planation alH)ut his position. Every sen-
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ator in this Senate knows that he is the stand now that the new register does 
soul of honor, and is spotless in every a great deal of work whlcn ne should 
particular, and I would like to argue with have another assistant to do for him. 
him and vote with him, for I feel the In my county the register has several 
same as he does. But unfortunately I am assistant clerks, and you have not got 
bound by it. more than half as many clerks in the 

Mr. GRANT: Mr. President, I want to 
say, in addition to the Senator from 
Knox county, the Senator from Cum
berland, and two from York county 
have withdrawn their cases on account 
of that vote. 

Mr. SWIFT of Kennebec: The sena
tor from Cumberland, Senator Davies, 
has referred to the meeting which was 
held in the judiciary room, and if my 
memory serves me correctly there were 
15 members of the Senate present, eight 
of whom voted in favor of standing 
by the committee report. The sena
tors from Kennebec did not agree to 
stand by any action taken there, and 
I want to ask you, in all fairness, if 
it is fair for eight members of this 
body to control the vote of all the mem
bers of the Senate? 

Mr. BURLEIGH of Aroostook: Mr. 
President, I agree with the senators 
from Kennebec county. I know some
thing about the duties of that office and 
how much it has increased. We have 
had occasion to examine those records 
several times, and the increased work 
of the register of deeds there, as shown 
by the amount that has been received 
for recording deeds, shows that in the 
last 22 years that the business of that 
office has more than doubled. 

At the time when this commission 
went round to investigate the diff
erent offices, this office was not inves
tigated. They were here after the 
State election, which was in Septem
ber, and the man who was the regis
ter of deeds at that time was defeated. 
He had no interest in presenting to 
the commission the increased duties 
of that Office, because on the first day 
of January, when the report of the 
committee was made, he was out of 
office and a new man was elected and 
became register of deeds. The new 
man knew nothing about the duties 
of the office at that time and didn't 
know what he had to do. I under-

Kennebec office as you have in Aroos
took county, and I think that the mem
bers of the bar and the members of this 
legislature should be heard in this case. 
I was present at the meeting, but I 
did not vote in favor of the majority 
there. I did not cast my vote at all. 

Mr. HIGGINS of Penobscot: Mr. 
President, I want to state that I was 
present at that meeting in response to 
an invitation to each senator, and 
while it is true that we did not gath
er at the room at the appointed hour, 
certainly a percentage of the senators 
did gather, and while I voted with the 
gentlemen from Kennebec and Knox, 
we were in the minority ,and I am a 
mighty good loser and can stand by 
the majority reports of the commit
tee. 

Mr. CONANT of Waldo: Mr. Presi
dent, my county asked for an increase 
and it was turned down. Probably if 
we had had all of our attorneys in the 
county up here for the last two weeks 
and our register of deeds, just as ef
rlcient a one as any county has, pos
sibly we might have carried our 
county. 

Gentlemen, if you give Kennebec 
this amount I shall feel that 'you are 
doing an injustice to Waldo. . 

Mr. FULTON of Aroostook: Mr. 
President, I just wish to state my 
opinion on this question. I was one of 
those who voted to sustain the major
ity reports of the committee on sal
aries and fees at that meeting, and to 
be entirely consistent and whatever 
other opinions I may hold privately 
and individually, in honor I feel bound 
to support the report of the commit
tee. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending 
question is on the motion of the sen
ator from Cumberland, Senator Grant, 
that we accept the majority report of 
the commiU;,e on salaries and fees. 

Mr. CHICK: Mr. President, I ask for 
a division. 
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The PHESIDENT: All those in fa- and their leport was brought back. 
vor of the motion of Senator Grant For some" 'ason or other, some person 
tr,at we adopt the majority report of who is in 'harge of this at the other 
the committee on salaries and fees, end of thi", legislative hall must think 
ought not to pass, will rise and stand that we h" E, not a deliberative body 
until counted. when for I he third time they come 

Twenty-two senators voting in the back to u' with such a proposition as 
affirmative and five in the negative this. Mr. I"resident, I would like to 
the motion prevailed, and the major- have the "I ,otion stated clearly so that 
ity report, ought not to pass, was I may kn( ','i what I wish to say. 
adopted. 

The PH ':SIDENT: The question be
fore the :"'nate is on the motion of 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays the Senat ,to from Kennebec, Senator 
before the Senate H. D. No. 418, An Chick, th,,1 we insist upon our former 
Act to establish the farm lands loan action ani': join with the House in a 
commissioners of Maine and to au- committee (If conference. 
thorize the investment of certain 
moneys now on deposit in the State 
treasury ltnown as the reserved land 
fund. 

Mr. AMES of 'Washington: Mr. 
President, I move the indefinite post
ponement of this bill. 

The motion was agreed to and the 
bill was indefinitely postponed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays 
before the Senate, H. D. No. 502, An 
Act to provide for the registration of 
resident hunters. 

Mr. DEERING of York: Mr. Presi
dent, I have no motion to make. I 
yield to my colleague, Senator Chick 
of Kennebec county. 

Mr. CHICK of Kennebec: Mr. Presi-

Mr. GIl,I,IN: I move, Mr. President, 
that we , [here to our former action 
and appoi, t no further committee of 
conferenc( , 

Mr. CO 'ANT of Waldo: Mr. Presi
dent, I se Ilnd that motion. 

Mr. DE I :,RING of York: Mr. Presi
dent, I riH' to inquire, is not this mat
ter alreael:' dead? 

Mr. GILLIN: They are trying to 
resurrect I,l. 

Mr. B'C'''LER of Knox: I did not 
learn, on the inquiry of the senator 
from Yor:';, whether it be dead or not. 
But if it '. I am in favor of letting it 
stay deael" 

Mr. GIl. LIN: So am I. 

Mr. DA "'IES of Cumberland: I move dent, I move that we insist and join in 
a committee of confe"rence. it be cre !lated. 

Mr. GILLIN of Penobscot: 'What is 
the measure, Mr. President? 

The PRESIDENT: An Act to pro
vide for the registration of resident 
hunters. 

Mr. GILLIN: 'What is the motion? 

The PFI'';SIDENT: There is a multi
plicity oj motions here, but the one 
that has 1 he preference is that of the 
senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Chick, thlt we insist and join with the 
House iI', the appointment of a com
mittee of conference. 

The PRESIDENT: To insist and A viva ';oce being taken, the motion 
concur with the House and appoint a was lost. 
committee of conference. 

Mr. GILLIN: Now, Mr. President 
and fellow Senators, this matter was 
voted upon in this Senate and was 
discarded by an overwhelming major

S. D. 31':1. An Act to amend Section 
16 of Ch:'ilter 59 of the Revised Stat
utes, reI: I ing to the compensation of 
inspectot of steam boats. 

ity. Thereupon the House asked for a Mr. CI 'iCK of Kennebec, Mr. Presi
committee of conference. A com- dent, III'lve an amendment I wDuld 
mittee of conference was appointed like to 0" "r. 
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The PIlESl DENT: This bill has 
been passed to be engrossed, and in 
order to be in an amendable stage tbe 
vote must hc reconsidered whereby it 
was passed to bc engrossed. 

Mr. HIGGI.';S of Penobscot: Mr. 
President, perhaps the Senator from 
Kc'nnebec can give us in a few words 
just what his amendment proposes. 

nil". CHiCK: }[r. President, I will 
say first, and I am very happy to say 
it, that this does not call for an in
crease o[ srrlary. It just simply asks 
for a reacljustmen t of thc inspection 
fee, a slight incrcase in the fee fot" the 
inspection of steam boats. That is, 
the license fee. 

:\1 r. HIGGI NS: nIl'. Pre sid en t, I 
woul<l like to nsk the Senator through 
the Chair if that is in line with the 
recommendations of the executive? 

I move that the amendment be in
definitely postponed. 

Mr. HIGGIKS: Mr. President, do I 
understand the Senator from Piscata
quis, to say tbat the bill the committee 
recommended and which is on its 
passage to be recommended, granted 
an il1(~rease for inspection, that did not 
gT:lnt an increase in salaries? 

Mr. D~\' YIS: Mr. President, yes. 

1\11'. HIGGINS: And the amendment 
just introduced does provide an 
cJ'f'af'.e of salaries as \vell as an 
crease in tbe fec for inspection? 

in
in-

1\11'. DAVIS: I would say that the 
hill provided, as passed, provided for 
putting' iw.;pectors on a salary basis 
but did not pJ'ovide for any raise in 
the licensing of steam hoats. 

~ll·. HIc;C}I);"S: Do I understand that 
the amendment introduce" by Senator 

Mr. CHICK: nlr. President, I will Chick pl"o\'icles [or an increase in the 
say in rcpl:,-~ to th0 Senator fl'On1 lie:,- n;.;e fees '? 
Penobscot, that the matter has the 
appl'onll of the Chid Exceuth'e of 
this State. 

Mr. l),\'\,18 of Piscataquis: Mr. 
Pre'sielent, itl regard to this bill I will 
say that it came befme the commit
tee en interior waters and the bill is 
to }"[l.ise the >:alary of the steamboat 
inspectors from $4.00 a day to $1100 
per annum. And the amendment 
which the Senator wishes to put on 
is the part o[ the original bill that 
was 8tr11cl, out by the committee 
unanimo11sly. The whole bill as origi
n,,]]O' presented was heard hy our 
committee, and this was turned do,,"n 
on account that it called for an in
crease in the inspection. '.rhe title 
stated that it related to the inspection 
of steam boats, but the bill called for 
a raise in the registration fees, and the 
committee after talking it over, al
though no one appeared except steam 
boat inspectors, decided to cut out the 
raise in the license fee, for the reason 
that the title of the act did not state 
that it was for any increase in those 
fees. We thought it not fair to act 
upon a measure of that kind, when not 
properly advertised. If we accept this 
amendment it will make this bill ex
actly as it was in the first place. 

:Ill". D,\,'118: For the license fees. 

:\lr. CHICK: :;\[1'. President, I have 
a feFling' that this matter is not quite 
dC'll'. 

Tho bill v,hieh was introduced first 
called for the placing of the steam 
boat inspectors on a salary of $1200 a 
yenr, in plact~ of a per diem rate of 
$4.00 a dny and expenses. It also pro
yidell for an increase in the license 
fees. That is, fees for the inspection 
or licenses. 

\Yhen the committee reported the 
bill lmck, they omitted that part that 
pl"ovictc'd [or an inerease in the in-
8pection rees, and they reported the 
hill back, gi\"ing the inspectors a sal
ill"y of $1100, instead of $1200. 

This amendment which I propose to 
offer simply increases the fees of inspec
tion slightly. For instance, there are 130 
boats at the present time for which no in
spection fee is charged. That is, boats 
under fl \'e tons burden. This bill provides 
tha t all those boats under five tons bur
den shall pay a license fee of $5.00. 
It also increases-the law as on the 

statute book at the present time, it caJls. 
for a fee of $5.00, a license fee, for any 
boat regardless of what its burden may 
be. A boat of fifty tons burden pays no 
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more than a boat of ten tons burden, 
and so the fees were increased slightly on 
the number of tons burden. That is, the 
fee is slightly higher on 20 tons burden 
than on a boat of ten tons burden. That 
is what this amendment provides. 

(Tabled until tomorow morning on mo
tion by Mr. Higgins of Penobscot.) 

On motion by Mr. Davies of Cumber-
land, the resolution providing the sum of 
$50,000 for an armory to be erected for the 
University of Maine was taken from the 
table. 

considered i1 at the early stages of this 
session. 

However, shall accept the inevitable, 
as I was um ! :>Ie to change that part. But 
there are 011" or two points in the bill 
that I woul:1 like to mention before it is 
accepted. 0: ,I' is on page 10: "Further 
provided, hC'l,;ever, that after payment of 
the addition:! I State aid called for by thIS 
section the <:' ,mmission may set aside from 
the fund for ,:,tate aid highways a special 
road fund 'lI,t to exceed ,$50,000 in any 
one year. '[', is fund shall be apportioned 
by the corn Illission, for assisting towns 
having an f "cessive highway burden, to 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. President, I now eliminate es '"cially bad sections on their 
yield to the Senator from Penobscot. principal ro: 'Is." That does not seem to 

Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. President, I move be the point I:hat I was looking after. 
that the rules be suspended and the re- On page 1.1 at line 24, in reference to 
solve be given its two several readings at this $50,000. "This fund shall be appor
this time. tioned by 1 '" commission, for assisting 

The motion was agreed to and the re- towns havin;' an excessive highwa" bur
den, to elin 1 nate especially bad sections 
on their pri: ,jpal roads. Nevertheless, if 
there shoulll not be a sufficient surplus 
from the St Le aid highway fund to pro
vide for til(' ,;aid special road fund, tnere 
may be taL,' tl by the commission, from 
the maintel, llce fund created by section 
thirty-three ,:of this chapter a sufficient 
amount to make up said special road 
fund." 

solve was read twice. 

Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. President, I now 
offer Senate Amendment A to Resolve ap
propriating the sum of $50,000 for an ar-
mory to be erected at the University of 
Maine. "Amend by striking out in the 6th 
line the words 'fifty thousand dollars' and 
insert in place thereof 'such sum or sums 
as may be necessary.' " 

The amendment was adopted and th., 
resolve as amended was passed to be en
,grossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays be
fore the Senate, S. D. No. 413, An Act to 
amend Chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes 
relating to State and State-aid highways 
and to provide a mill tax fund for their 
construction. 

Mr. DEERING of York: Mr. President, 
I move that the bill pass to be engrossea. 

On Page 1:: Section 36 reads: "A tax of 
one mill on : I. dollar shall annually be as
sessed upon ,,11 property of the State ac
cording to t e value thereof, and shall be 
known as tile mill tax highway fund for 
the constrUo:lilon of -State and State-aid 
highways a' defined in Section 5, Chap
ter 25 of tb i' Revised Statutes. The pro
ceeds of thh tax shall be used wholly for 
the constrc", tion of State and State aiel 
highways a:' contemplated by said Chap
ter 25." 

You notic(, t.here/that it states explicitlv 
Mr. BUTLER of Franklin: Mr. Presl- that the pru eeds of this tax shall be used 

dent, while I have been" of the opinion wholly for tlle construction of State and 
that this mill tax money should be ex- State aid ::I,,;hways as contemplated by 
pended on the trunk line roads, at thIs said ChapteJ' 25. 
time, with our danger that we seem to "Two hur tiJ:ed thousand dollars of the 
be in from approaching war, I think it is amount he:roi"in named shall be added to 
a very serious matter at this time, and it the fund of :tBOO,OOO for State aid construc
would have been better to consider our tion." 
road problems along that line; and it is I fail to j'IId the place in the bill, but I 
of much more importance now than I will give YIIl.l an outline of the way It 
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reads; perhaps I can find it a few mo
ments later. 

It states, that after this fifth clause 
is taken care of in the bill that the 
highway commission may set aside $50,-
000 to be used on roads outside of the 
State and State aid roads and in this 
nate bad sections. The point I refer to 
is on page 3, section 36 that states 
that money shall be used wholly for 
State and State aid roads and in this 
other place, which I was unable to find 
at the moment, it makes the statement 
that it shall be used for roads outside, 
that is neither State nor State aid 
roads. 'l'hen it states on Page 5, 
Section 3, "Section 10 of said Chapter 
35 shal1 be amended by inserting after 
the word, 'approved' in the 29th line, 
the following: 'the commission may, 
however, with the approval of the gov
ernor and council, let contracts for 
State highway construction or do the 
same for, or in behalf of the State 
without a(lvcrtising for bids, if it shali 
be for the best interests of the State" 
so that said section as amended sha;l 
read as follows:" and goes on and gives 
this section. 

Up until about two years ago, on 
State aid \vorkJ the highway commission 
sent out their engineers and surveyed 
all these State aid roads that were to 
be built, even as to as small a job as 
where the town raised $300 and the 
State contributed perhaps $600, or what
ever amount it would be,-they were aU 
surveyed and it made a large expense, 
The last two years the commission has 
not sent out engineers to survey these 
roads, which I think has met with ap
proval all over the State. The roads 
have been built without this unnecessary 
expense. But I do not think, strictly 
following the wording of the law, that 
the commission has a right under this 
law not to survey these roads before 
they let the contracts to the towns, and 
what I wish to insert at this point is,
"The commission may, however, with 
the approval of the Governor and coun
cil, let contracts for State or State aid 
highway construction, or do the same 
for and in behalf of the State, without 
advertising for bids or without making 
a survey of said roads." 

That would leave it so that there 
could be no objection brought up in re
gard to their exceeding their authority 
in letting towns go on and build State 
aid roads without having a survey 
made, which has not been done for the 
last two years, and which, in my opin
ion, is better. 

If they have a place where it actually 
requires, an engineer they can hire him; 
and it is weH agreed and there has been 
no difficulty between the towns and the 
highway commission. But I thought 
this would make it plain, so that there 
would be no question come up in the 
future; it would change nothing in the 
intent of the bill, except adding these 
words here. 

And the point that I spoke of in re
gard to the distribution of this $50,000, 
if that wording does not take care of it, 
to change it, allowing the amount to be 
taken from the $50,000 and put on the 
roads outside of the State or State aid 
roads, or else make the place where the 
road was to be built to comply with 
where the money was to be raised, so 
they would not conflict. 

The PRESIDENT: Has the Senator 
any amendments in writing which he 
\vjshes to offer"f 

Mr. BUTLER: I have not anything. 
I could reduce this to writing to change 
these points. I move that this lie on 
the table for the present and I will try 
and arrange these amendments before 
the close of the session this afternoon, 
if possible. 

Mr. MERRILL of Somerset: I would 
like to inquire if the mill tax here is 
in addition to the five mill tax already 
provided for and that we had last year; 
Is this any part of that five mills, or 
five mill tax, that we had? 

The PRESIDENT: You mean the 
general State tax of five mills? 

Mr. MERRILL: Yes. 

The PRESIDENT: I understand that 
this is included in the general tax of 
five mills. 

The question before the Senate is on 
the motion of the senator from Frank-
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lin, Senator Butler that this bill lie on 
the table. 

The motion was agreed to. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays 
before the Senate, H. D. 417, Resolve in 
favor of the reformatory for women for 
the construction of additional buildings 
and for other purposes for the years 

Mr. DA' IES: Now I may have 
gotten a '11 tong slant on this thing, 
and if th,· Senator, Mr. Deering, is 
correct in what he has said, I am 
very much IIbJiged to him, but I didn't 
quite get 11 at slant on his motion. 

The bill ','::is passed to be engrossed 
and sent ,I IIwn for concurrence. 

1917 and 1918. Mr. HO I:r of Cumberland: Mr. 
On motion by Mr. ,Valker of Somer- President, it be in order at this time 

set, the resolve was passed to be en- I move WE take from the table, H. D. 
grossed and sent down for concurrence. 382, An A.' additional to Chapter 51 

of the Pri' ate and Special Laws of 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays 
before the Senate, H. D. 322, An Act to 
amend section 10 of chapter 99 of the 
Revised Statutes relative to leases. 

Mr. DEERING of York: Mr. Presi
dent, I move, that this bill be passed to 
be engrossed in concurrence. 

Mr. DAVIES of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, I shall only take just a min
ute on this question, and I hope that the 
Senate will bear with me. This act pro
vides that when property is under lease, 
and the property burns down, either tlle 
house or buildings, that the tenant shall 
not be compelled to pay rent for the 
buildings so destroyed or partially de
stroyed. That is the only question that 
is suggested by the bill. Now it seems 
to me perfectly fair and equitable leg
islation that we should pass a law 
which prohibited the lessor from in
serting in his lease that if the property 
or buildings burned down the tenant 
should be compelled to pay the rent. 
Therefore, Mr. President, I signed the 
minority report, and if I understand the 
motion that is now pending, it is that 
the bill pass to be engrossed and to 
that motion I object. 

1907, relati 1'.5 to the pollution of the 
waters of .··';orth Or Varnum!s pond. 

The moli lin was agreed to and on 
further me·II'm by the same Senator it 
was read : ,d passed to be engrossed. 

The PRJ:i:'IDENT: The Chair lays 
before th(' Henate H. D. No. 395, An 
Act to all" ·nd Section 55 of Chapter 
30 of the Ilevised Statutes, relating 
to the amilimt to be expended by the 
insurance 
ing fires. 

,:mmissioner in investigat-

On moti" I by Mr. Grant of Cumber
land, Senal,' amendment A was adopt
ed. and on l'urthe1" motion by the same 
Senator, '1 ii" bill as amended was 
passed to I: I' engrossed in concurrence. 

The PRI': SIDENT: The Chair lays 
before th" Senate H. D. No. 657, An 
Act to am :'1' d Chapter 117, Section 18 
of the Re":ised Statutes of 1916, relat
ing to the insurance department. 

Mr. GR"',NT of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, " move we accept the report 
of the comrnittee., ought to pass. 

Mr. BAI<'I'LETT of Kennebec: Mr. 
President, may I ask what the situ-

Mr. MARSHALL of Cumberland: ation of tlH bill is? 

Mr. President, the effect of the bill is The PRJ :::-lIDENT: In the House it 
to read into the statues the usual fire was, indefi!litely postponed. 
clause of the lease. 

Mr. DAVIES: Precisely. 

Mr. DEERING: I understand that 
the motion that I made is the very 
one that the Senator from Cumberland 
wants. Do you not want the bill to 
pass? 

Mr. BARTLETT: Mr. President, for 
the inform a tion of the Senate I will 
say that 11 is is a bill for the reduction 
of a salar:", not for the increase, and 
I will fur'lller say it does not affect 
Kennebec county. 

The sala,·,,' of the insurance com~nis
... 
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sioner for a number of years has been the procedure as outlined by Senator 
2500. Two years ago, the industrial Bartlett, the House moved to indefi
accident commission being constituted, nitely postpone. That would leave the 
the insurance commissioner was made salary of the official just what it was 
a member of that board and given cer- before and would defeat the majority 
tain duties in regard to supervision report of the committee. 

and approval of rates, and as a mem- Mr. GRANT: I will say, Mr. Pres
bel' of that board was given a salary irlent, that at the hearing it was stated 
of $500. The sam·e was true of the by the deputy insurance commissioner, 
commissioner of labor, He was made that while they had had but very little 
a member of the board, and his salat·y 
in that capacity was macle the same work they had clrawn the salary, but 
amount. they did think there might be work in 

the future, That is about the sub-
This present bill proposes to still stance of what he said before the com

continue him as a mcmbct' of that mittee, I take a different view from 
board, doing that work, but to say 
that his original salary of $2:;00 is 
to cover all that he docs. As the Pres
ident has stated, this bill has been 
indef1nitely postponed in the House to 
leave the salary the same as it was 
fixed two years ago, I know that this 
has addled very materially to the work 
of the insurance department. I know 
that today they are following the mat
ter of compensation rates, and also 
have up with the representativt's of the 
eompanie'l questions relative to 
,yhethcr certain rates on certain classes 
of propet'ty should not be re(luced, 
and they are en(leavoring to work 
along those lines fot' equitable rates fDt' 
the citizens of l\faine. 

It seems to me that this legislature 
should not do anything to reduce this 
Halary and ennea,VOl' to discourage this 
type of work I hope that we shall 
concur with the House on this matter, 
and if in order I will milke that motion 
that we concur with the House, 

The PRESIDENT: The motion of 
the 'Senator takes precedence that we 
concur with the House in indefinitely 
postponing this bill. 

some of my friends as to the efficiency 
of the insurance department. I think 
they are well paid when they get $2500 
fot' what they do in that office, I hope 
the committee report will be accepted. 

1\1t'. DAR'l'LETT: Mr. President, I 
simply want to say in regard to my 
position in this matter: I was pres
ent in the judiciary room when that 
caucus was held, and I was one of the 
thirteen members and I voted against 
this action, and said that I did not 
feel I was bouml by the action of the 
caucus, I do not feel that anyone 
is bound by the vote of a majority, 
where less than half the members vote, 

The PRESIDENT: The question be
fore the Senate is on the motion of the 
senator frolll Kennebec, Senator Bart
lett, that \\'e concur with the House in 
indefinitely postponing this bill. 

]\[1'. BrTL"~R: I ask for a division. 

A rising voie was had, and four ISena
tors having voted in the affirmative, and 
18 in the negative, the motion of the 
senator from Kennebec was lost. 

On motion by Mr. Grant of Cumber-
1I1r. DA VIl<JS of Cumbel'1and: .Mr. land the report of the committee was ac

Presider.t, excuse me just a minute- eepied, the bill was given its first read
is not this one of those reports that ing, and on further motion by the same 
came ft'om the committee on salaries senator, under suspension of the rules, 
and f'3es? the bill was given its second reading and 

'l'he PRESIDENT: It is a report 
on salaries and 

passed to be engrossed. 

from the commHtee 
fees. On motion by Mr. Bartlett of Kenne

Mr. DAVIES: And their recommen- bee, S, D. No, 404, An Act to amend See
dation was that the salary should be tion 8 of Chapter 325 of the Private and 
reduced $500, Now if I understand Special Laws of 1897, as amended by 
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Chapter 150 of the Private and Special considerati Illl should have his salary re
Laws of 1915, fixing the salary for the duced $100 I think we should stand by 
recorder of the municipal court at Water- that repor. We have gotten into it 
ville, was taken from the table. now, and V'l have accepted it thus far 

Mr. BARTLETT: Mr. President, I to the detl iment of many of us, includ
now present Senate Amendment A and ing myself as almost every county off!
move its passage: adding these words, cer in the (",lUnty of Cumberland, asked 

~::tt s~ha~l si~a~: ;~sethbee ~r;::t:~ ~;~r;:; f~ oa; Ii~~~ ;~:i~s:h;~ ~!: ~~:~~y~o do is to go 

foregoing provision." 
the whole Jigure and to refuse the ac
ceptance (I this amendment. I sincere

Mr. GRANT of Cumberland: Mr. ly hope tll vi it is the last one that will 
President, it was a reduction of $100 in 
salary and as I understand the wording 
of that amendment if that man holds 
the office for the next ten years or a 
dozen years there would not be any 
change. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Kennebec: Mr. 
President, I will say in explanation that 
this man was appointed for a specified 
term. My understanding is that the sal
ary cannot be reduced during that term, 
for which he was appointed, and that be
ing the case, that was put in simply to 
clear up that understanding so that 
there might not be any possible con
troversy over it. 

Mr. GRANT: would like to inquire, 
, through the President, if j t is impossible 

to lower a man's salary? 'Ve find it is 
possible to increase their sa laries. I 
should think by the same process we 
could reduce them. I [tIn not a lawyer; 
if that is a fact, I agree to the amend
ment; otherwise I would like to see it 
stricken out. 

The PRESIDENT: The amendment 
reads: "That the salary of the present 
incumbent shall in no wi~e be affected 
by the foregoing provision." 

Mr. DAVIES of Cmnl>erland: Mr. 
President, I do not desire to present my
self as the father of this caucus that 
met in the judiciary committee room 
sometime ago, and at '\Thich time vve 
acted upon the reports of the committee 
on salari'ls and fees, but. I feel that if 
one of these is going, we should open 
the door widely and have a full discus
sion of it. Up to this time we have 
kept them out. The committee on sal
aries and fees reported that the officer 
who is affected by the bill now under 

be present,.:i that will involve the ma
jority rep.wl of the committee on salar-
ies and fe~ ~, 

Mr. J\n :JI ~RILL of Somerset: Mr. 
President, ) have just this moment re
ceived thL- letter from one of the judges 
of probat,· or the judge of probate, in 
Somerset ,ounty, and he states in this 
letter that ,e understands that they 
have got 1 i s bill tabled and that the 
idea is to ):eep it on the table until 
about the "Jose and then turn it down. 

Now he ;ays further, "If they are go
ing to do 11at and turn them all down, 
all the sa , ... ies of the men that have 
asked for tl1em, why, I am willing," 

Mr. DAn ES: Good! 

Mr. ME '\ RILL: But he don·t want 
anything ,,~. that kind done to him alone, 
Now I sa), let us stand by what We 
agreed, be. 'lUse that is just what every 
nlan ,vill .~ 3:y,-if you increase one they 

will say ')U ought to increase the 
whole, 

Mr. BA1:.'"l'LETT: Mr. Presiaent, I 
will say t" relieve any apprehension of 
the senab r from Cumberland. that 
nothing \Y l:- further froln my mind in 
drawing (j ie; amendment than to inter
fpre with 'llOy report of the committee 
on salarie:: and fees. If the chairman 
will recall when I appeared before that 
committee, when this bill was under 
discussion I stated that my understand
ing was, !tat it would not and could 
not go inl C! effect until the expiration 
of the ter ., for which he is appointed. 
Now my I r ly object in putting this in 
at the pr8" ,'at time is so that it may not 
be a displll:'d point, I understand that 
it is a prj! <'iple of the law that the bill 
would not g'O into cffect anyway, so far 
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as decreasing, until the expiration of the 
term for which he is appointed and this 
is simply to make it plain what the in
tention was. No intention of being any
thing against the committee on salaries 
and fees in this matter. 

Mr. GRANT: But the amendment 
does not so state, as I understand it. 

The PRESIDENT: The amendment 
could be readilY amended so as to meet 
the objcction. 

Mr. BARTLETT: I move it lie on 
the table until we can confer on the 
matter. 

The motion was agreed to. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays 
before the Senate, H. D. 677, An Act to 
improve thc public highways of Maine 
by regulating the width of tires upon 
wagons and carts for carrying heavy 
loads. 

Mr. l\lARSHALL of Cumberland: 
Mr. President, as I understand it, an 
amcndment was offered and adopted in 
the House. 

The PHESIDENT: Yes. 

Mr. MARSHALL: If the amendment 
is very ,.hort, I would liketo have it 
read. 

(Tlce amenan,<:nt read by the Pres
ident.) 

Mr. WALKER of Somerset, Mr. Pres
ident, I want to second that motion too. 

The motion was agreed to and the 
bill was indefinitely postponed. 

The PRESIDE.NT: The Chair lays 
before the Senate, H. D. 688, An Act 
amending Section 4 of Chapter 4~ 01 the 
Revised Statutes, increasing the li
cense fee for itinerant venders. 

Mr. WOOD of Hancock: Mr. Pres
ident und seJ1ators, this bill affects my 
particular location at Bar Harbor, as 
I understand it 

The idea is to increase the license fee 
from $25 at the present time to $100. 
Now at Bar Harbor,-we have a great 
number on the island, not only at Bar 
Harbor, emt other watering places, Bar 
Harbor, Seal Harbor, Southwest Har
bor, Northe3.st Harbor, "Vinter Harbor, 
Sullivan and other places around there 
in my county; a great many people 
come th('re and hire stores for the 
summer and do business, carryon mer
cantile pursuits, large rug dealers from 
New York and Boston, hire stores there 
['ud pay good rent for them, and it 
means a good deal to a lot oj' our 
people. 

They are very much opposed to any 
chnng·e, and I hope th8.: the bill will not 
receil'e a pa~sage. It affects very ma
terially and will Shllt out a good many 
people who hire stores and who really 

Mr. MAHSHALL: Mr. Preaident, do not interfere with our home, native 
these amendments, as I 1llHlerstand it, tr,ulers, because they have an entirely 
practically render the bill useless. I diffp,"E'nt class of i'oods and ratlwr sup
believe it is n. vE,ry good bill. It also plE'mE'nt our summer business than in
has serious defects. I have tried to fringe llpon it. r think it is unwise to 
dr:-tft ~ome amendment, ;vhieh I might m8ke any chflllge. 

:\1 r. C:ILLI.'; of PCl1obBcot: Mr. 
offer in the S8n['te for adoption. 1 have 
been Ullal)le to Ciraw them in a manner 
sati~faetory to myself. Moreover I hav" Presinent and fellow senators, T fully 

sympathise witr the statements of thG reason tn belie'.'," that there ,ue 88,'era1 
sennfon, ' ..... 7ho nre rE'ad~r to mo',~c the 
indefinite postpor.ement ot" this bill. 1 
belieye it stands no chancc of a passagE' 
in nl1"\\'here ne8r its present form. 

Tt is not .c;oin.c: into eff0ct according 
to tl:<: t 0 rms, until the ye'1r 1921. There
fore l1l1der nil the circumst:1l1ces I be
lipvp the hest way to dispose of it is to 
move its indefinitE' postponement. And 
I so move. 

lenrned senator from Hancock county, 
but it is loc:ll. State wide it is very in
jllrious not to ]):1.,·e this hill receive a 
passa?:e ns nroposec1, pnrticulariy in our 
cities. The Ronrds of Trad" in all of the 
lari'e centers of the State, I take it, have 
written to m:tny of the Senators here, 
as r ha vo reC'ehed cOlTImunication8, 1 
know oth('r8 h~y('. uri'ing us to put up 
the license. Now I am i'oing- to speak 
Yer;r hriefiy, lwcause it: is all in a nut 

Mr. GILLIN of Penobscot: Mr. Pres- shell. Now in our citiesanrl large 
ident, I second the motion. towns the resident nwrchants pay 
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heavy taxes for municipal, county and they sell, ,,110 is satisfied with the li
state purposes. 'rhey pay high rent cense fee \ ·',ich you have now placed 
,wd insurance and these itincrant vend- in this bill they say it is too little, 
ors come into our hotels, c'pen up their they are n,·t satisfied with it; but we 
trunks as they do in my own city, go say that j is more than reasonable 
into our offices ar,d attempt to sel! theil' and if the) want to come into our 
wares and merchandise in open, notor- towns and, 'j ties and compete with our 
ious compctition with all of your mel'- local mere! nts who are struggling 
chants in Ollr different cities that bear along und,· heavy burdens, let them 
these great buro(>ns and public burdens, pay for do: 19' it. 
and I am so antagonistic to that in.. :'-Jow, I tJ illk, Mr. President and fel
dividually, that I havc always refuse,1 low Senato H, that that is the meat in 
to buy any kind of clotl·ing that I the cocoan 1 t; that is thc kernel of 
could purchase in my own city or in my wheat in t', bushel of chaff; and we 
own State, outside of its boundm'ies won't find ~ ny trouble about these 
from people who come f,'om withou~, itinerant Y 'J ,dol'S coming into our 
the Stn te, State to 8' t t their wares and mer-

Ano I hclie"e, and I think the major- chandise. 
ity of the judiciary committee were of It is not hiI', it is preposterous and 
the same opinion that thc license fell is absurd for 1 hese itinerant vendors to 
too small rather than too large. vVherc ask the rig I~. to come in and compete 
wo liv", where we earn our board and with your lIerchants in your towns 
\V here we get Ollr money, we want to and cities t'''ce gratis, and I do not 
deal and trade with thOse peoplc ,vho know of a i ogle merchant in any city 
livo amongst us and help to bear our or town in 1 hc State o[ l\[~jne that I 
burdens. And while I can readily 11n- have reach, ct, who want them to come 
derstand that in certain localities, likf' in, unless h"y get something in the 
Bar Harbor, for instance, from wh'ch treasury v" ults of their cities and 
tho clistinguished Senator from Han- to'.VllS whie 1 is some slight recompense 
cock come and in which lle resiel,,>]. for tho gT€: I opportunity offered them. 
these itinerant vendors during the And I do n Ji believe, my fellow Sena
summer months. who come from away tors, as rel'I'C'senting the business in
to sell tu snmmer residpnts, "-nd to terests of 'his great State, that we 
others, woul,l be of great henefit to hi~ want to m,'t,e any cxception in favor 
town; but thcw are ,,'etting' STeat profits of non-resi I"nt vendors coming into 
and YOll won't find any tro11ble in filling one locality, when every other locality 
up your vacant stores (hrough that in the Stat] is absolutely adverse to 
period of time in my judgment, that it. 
they stop with you. :,n closin.:, it seems to me, if you 

Now here is :1 complete answer in have had he same cO'llmllnications 
my mind to th0 proposition. The that I have !,ad and that I understand 
leal'ned Senator admits, Mr. President otllcr Sena I ors have had, that you 
and fellow i'!enators, th:lt they arc ought to k:'",w before I tell you, that 
only local; that they only come at swecping' O',",T the citics and towns of 
certain periods of the year, for certain your State t hat your local merchants 
specific purposes, and what are those are again~t the very bill we have pro
purpos('s? 'rhese, briefly, namely: posed becallse you have not made the 
They come into your community, your license fee h [gh enough. 
cities and your towns, and compete Now if t1H';,' want to come into Au
with the resident merchants in sclling gusta, if tIl 'y want to come into Port
their goods and wares. That is one land, if thE',' want to come into Bar 
thing. And furthermore, they pay no Harbor, if J ley want to come into 
taxes, they :.lear no burdens, they are Bangor an,' go into our hotels and 
birds of flight. travel throllg'h our places to sell their 

And now while there is not a single goods and "'''Ires, or rent a store tem
man in the drygoods business or se11- porarily fot ':hat purpose, at any per
ing curtains, or rugs, etc., in our dif- iod of the' '" ar-not there the first of 
ferent cities, and the wares, etc., that April, so t:at their goods and wares 
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can be taxed-are you going to say 
that for givin,~- them those great privi
leges to compete with your merchants 
in your towns and cities, a $100 license 
j'ee is too much '? 

.\.nd therefore, 1\II'. President and 
fellow S(matoJ's, I move that the ma
jorit~· report oj' your committee be ac
cepted, and that the fee be fixed at 
~100, 

stores to itinerant vendors who come 
there for the summer. I do not know 
where the children I represent as one 
of th8 trustees, I do not know where 
they will get rE:\'enue from that prop
erty if you put these people out of 
conln1issioTI. 

Since I Ilan~ been here I have had 
'1 connl1unic'ltion from the man who 
has had the "tore three times, the 
cmner store. I can illustrate it by a 

:'.11'. \\'OOD' 111'. President, I dislike particular instance. \Ve are asking 
very much at this Jate hour to take $500 for that store. He has offered 
,'wy tinw. I did not realize I was go- $300. \\' e a I"e still standing out for 
in,,- to stir up such a hornet's nest, 01' ~"OO, Jf he has to pay $100 additional 
I would han, been hetter prepared we cannot hope to get our $500. 
and rcad~', but I want to say to the \\'e hil\'e om' taxes to pay, and we 
Senator from Penohscot, that he is han, to reap our crops during a very 
putting several of our people out of short 8eason. I can tell you of many 
business if this !Jill passes, in my stores of thM Idnd that would have to 
judgment, Now I had in my mind a g'O out of lmsiness. They will be 11se
gentleman at Bar Harbor, whom you less if you put on this additional tax, 
all lmo\\', ;\11". Pineo; the members of for these people will not come, 
the ways and bridges committee will They certainly pay a tax on their 
rememher Brother Pineo, he was up stOl']{' Our assessors go around and 
to see them, lJec~,use he is nn original assess them for taxation just as they 
[cllow and he expresses his ide"s so <10 other merchants, and they have to 
that he impresses himself on one's pa~· a regular- tax in additionaJ to their 
lnelnory. $2;:) license. 

Xo\\' hc nwkes quite a specialty of r certainls' hope that there will he 
building stores and renting them to some, exception made so that it will 
peopI!' who come from New Yorl<, Bos- not apply to persons who come to take 
ton an(] Providence dnd various a store for the summer season. 
places, to sell merchandise at Hal' 
Harbor: anel the distinguished Senator 
is cet:tainly in error when he says that 
the men who come to Bar Harhor do 
not ]lay taxes, because they are as
sessed. Everyone of them pays a tax 
just the Earn,"" as our o\vn natives pay 
a tax, in a dditional to thc $25, and 
they pay $500 for a storc there in the 
sun-liner. 

I am willing for this to be amended 
so that the fellow who comes to spend 
the summer--and you must remember 
that our business is done in a few 
months, anel our business men are 
birds of passage, for they stay a few 
months, and the people who come and 
hire stores and pay four or five hun
dred dollars for the season, are there 
perhaps two or three months and have 
to pay just the same. 

I happcn to be at this very moment 
one of the trustees of some store 
property there. 'Ve have three stores 
in the Hamor Block, and we let those 

1\11', 1[ERIULL: 1\11'. President, I 
would like to ask the Senator a ques
tion, Senator \Yood. Do they assess 
these men for their Rtocks of goods 
that they bring in there after the first 
of April? 

!\Ir. \\'OOD: I will say in answer to 
the Senator that they do. They are 
assessed just the same as any resident 
is assessed, a ncl they pay it, too, 

::\11', J'llEnRILL: 1\11'. President and 
fellow Senators: That has been a part 
of my business for the last 25 years, I 
have been renting real estate, and es
pc-cially stores. During that whole 
time I have lead applications a great 
many times by itinerant vendors. I 
have never yet let a man into a store 
of mine-and I have had them apply 
to me for them, many, many times
on the ground that our resident deal
ers shOUld b2 protected against men 
coming for a week or two weeks or a 
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month or two months, with a second 
class set of goods and sell them at a 
discount, and anyway to get them into 
cash. 

I can see the difference between my 
town, or the town I live in, and the Bar 
Harbor situation. It seems to be that 
they are regular merchants there. They 
are there every year during the season 
at Bar Harbor, so that I can see the dif
ference in that one place; but do we want 
to pass a State wide law simply to apply 
to one place? 

The Chan I bel' of Commerce at Portland 
which has lII"etty good control of the af
fairs comn ercially in this State recom
mended th:', t this tax be made $500. After 
a while th" representatives consented it 
might be r,"(luced to $400. The committee 
refused to '(port favorably on that basis, 
and they ft u ad they would make no oppO
sition to : :31'0. It was with the utmost 
difficulty t 1:lt Senators Deering, Gillin 
and mys'~ f succeeded in getting the 
unanimous :leport of the committee that 
this tax b, lixed at $100. If there is any
thing unfa I' about it, it is that it is not 
enough, C( mpared with other states in 
like circUl ,;",tances. Take the State of 
Virginia VI l"re they sell to winter people 
and their I l{ is $350 for itinerant vendors. 
There is n , state in like circumstances,-

It seems to me that the Senator from 
Hancock is too much exercised about this 
tax. It is a money making proposition 
and the difference between the present 
tax and the tax that is anticipated by 
this bill, I do not think it would keep 
them out of Bar Harbor. witness th State of Virginia where they 

Bar Har- sell to win (, r people who come from other 
states-an" Bar Harbor is the only town 
in this Stll 0', that complains. 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. President, 
bor is the last town in the State of Maine 
which should complain about the pay
ment of the itinerant venuor's tax. When 
York Harbor and Old Orchard, and other 
places of that kind make no opposition 
to it, it little behooves Bar Harbor to 
come here anu put up a protest. 

The fact that the merchants are able to 
go to Bar Harbor and pay a rental of $500 
for the summer season for selling their 
goods is sufficient in itself to show that 
they are alJle to pay to the State of 
Maine for the protection of our own mer
chan ts. an increase of $75 unuer tho 
itinerant vendor's tax. 

Freuerick Mosher and Company who ex
hibit regularly down at Bar Harbor. 
probably could pay this increase of $75. 
without much trouble. Tiffany anu Com
pany of New York certainly ought to be 
able to scare up the money from some
where that they might pay this increase 
of $75 on the itinerant vendor's tax. 
Ovington Brothers Co. who exhibit and 
sell down there regularly, I believe, do 
they not Brother Wood? 

Mr. WOOD: They do. 

Mr. WOOD: I am Simply saying two 
things. C c,mpetition is not what it ap
pears. T' 1Il people who come to Bar 
Harbor cj..' not compete with any other 
people th<, r·,. They bring in an entirely 
different'itle from what our merchants 
have theY', and our own merchants, I 
dare say, ;',re glad to have them come 
because F..:'y help to make up our sum
mer store", and we shoulu not have as 
attractive;" street and as good a shop
ping distt irt were it otherwise. 

Our mo: n could not, and uo not. at
tempt to lut any such lines of goods 
in. They ,1re entirely out of competi
tion with l'S. Another thing is the two 
interests \IT" must think of. ","'e have a 
Inrge int, r',st there at Bar Harbor. and 
all along t he coast, and you must have 
the sam" conditions up there, people 
who hnv( stores to rent. 

Put yOY 11 self in our place. And I tell 
you. it s hard enough to rent our 
stores nnw. We have got to get large 
prices, it 's true for the summer, be
cause OUI ':;;ummer rental means an an

Mr. DAVIES: In all prDbability they nual ren ill. That is all the income 
would not have any trouble, like the there is. If our store is rented for one 
others I have mentioned. in finding from or two m "tths we don't rent it again for 
some source the sum of $75 that they the year. fellow senators. 
might contribute for coming in here in 
direct competition with our merchants, to 
pay this tax. 

You hn ,,' to make hay while the sun 
shines, a ttl it is out only a short time 
in Bar H \·bor. Anr1 therefore we have 
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got to get as large fees as we can. I 
do not expect that my idea will prevail, 
but I do certainly hope that you will 
arrange something or accept some 
amendment, fellow citizens that will 
take those people out who come actually 
into our State and rent our own real 
estate and pay good prices for it. 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. President, I can
not see how the itinerant vendor who 
goes to Palm Beach in the winter time 
should complain when he moves his 
stock from Palm Beach to Bar Harbor, 
if he is compelled to pay $100. 

The PRESIDENT: The question is 
on the motion of the Senator from Pen
obscot, Senator Gillin, that the bill be 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence. 

made with some particular firm or firms 
for that purpose. I therefore move that 
the House Amendment A be Indefinitely 
postponed. 

The motion was agreed to and on fur
ther motion by the same Senator, the 
bill was passed to be engrossed and sent 
to the House for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays 
before the Senate, H. D. 702, An Act to 
amend section 36 of chapter 45 of the 
Revised Statutes relating to the pur
chase, marking and liberating of seed 
lobsters. 

On motion by Mr. Gordon of York, the 
bill was passed to be engrossed in con
currence. 

A viva voce vote being taken the bill The PRESIDENT: Th C . 
was passed to be engrossed in concur- e haIr lays 

before the Senate H. D. 708, Resolve ap-
renee. 

The PRESIDENT: 

propriating money to aid in screening 

The Chair lays lakes and ponds and for other pur
poses. 

before the Senate, H. D. 694, An Act to 
amend seetion 72 of chapter 82 of the 
Revised Statutes increasing the annual 
appropriation for the attorney gener-
aI's department. 

Mr. DAVTES of Cumberland: Mr. 
President. my purpose in tabling that 
bill was to look Over with Mr. Bartlett 
the amen(lment which he had proposed, 
and we have discussed the matter, and I 
move that the amendment be adopted. 
The motion was agreed to and the bill 
as amen<lcd was passecl to be engrossed 
and sent clo\vn for concurrence. 

Tbe PRBSIDENT: The Chair lays 
before the Senate, H. D. 701, Resolve 
authorizing the publication of automo
bile registration. 

Mr. HIGGI~S of Penobscot: Mr. 
Presiclent, I move that the House 
Amendment A be indefinitely postponed. 
In this connection I would say that the 
report of the committee was that the 
secretary of Sate be authori7,ed to con
tract with a firm or firms for tHe pub
lication monthly of automObile registra
tion. This amendment sort of makes it 
permissible for anyborly to publish it. 
It is absolutely impossible to get an 
authentic list unless there is contract 

Mr. 'WOOD of Hancock: Mr. Presi
dent, the reason I tabled tbis was not 
because I oppose any part of the poli
cy of screening ponds. I believe it is a 
great and beneficent thing to do. I ta
bled it for the reason that I want to 
speak on this claim that is put in under 
this rf'solve, a clain1 in favor of Sewell 
and Phair. 

I wi~h to say simply this: Two 
yean.;; ag'o a representative from the 
Goulc1~boro (li~trict asked to have a 
screen put in at the pond at vVest 
Gouldsboro. Xow West Gouldsboro has a 
vcry beautiful lake known as Jones 
Pond and it is fiNhed by non-residents 
from IVinter Harbor, Sorento and all 
the adjOining places, that ('orne over 
from Dar Harbor and it is very good 
fisl1ing. TIl(\y llad no Rcreen in it, and 
they desired to get one for the purpose 
of protecting that pond. 

He tried his best, I am informed, to 
get a serccn for that t,vo years ago, and 
no money could be appropriated for tbat 
Il1lrpnse. I\nd if yOU look at the Private 
and Special Resolves you will find that 
in only one or two instances was any 
bond screened. Now what ha Pl1enecl? 

The people down there tried to take 
up a subscription after tbey found tbe 
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State would not help them, and they got 
part enough money but found they 
could not get enough to put in a screen 
down to this pond and they returned 
the money. 

Last year they went at it again and 
they subscribed a sufficient Sum to build 
a screen, all by private subscription, 
and with the approval of the fish and 
game commission, and \vllen I came up 
here, I found a resolve on here for Sew-

going to r(' Illburse one,-and these men 

who put 111 screens down at West 
Gouldsboro put them in with the ap
proval and j'lst according to the specifi
ca tions of ti,e fish and game commis
siOnel'-tt1E"'I' is no earthly reason why 
those peopl., ought not to be reimbursed 
except as :." ",ebody may say that their 
represental ... es up here were not zealous 
enough an, lid not look after their in
terests. 

ell and Phair; that was dS much as six I want t" ,,0 on record-1 am not aw
,01' eight weeks ago. ,V ell, it went ctft' fully anxi( ll' to gO on the record-but 
the docket, was put back into the com- I do want t,) go on record and have it 
mittee, and now it has come up-no in- known, so I hat if I should ever come 
tention about it-but certainly, anybody back here. 'I whoever comes back, would 
is mislead by reading the title to this, feel that \ ( are justified at the proper 
because Sewell and Phair's claim has 
disappeared from the title all together, 
and we are to pass a bill for screening 
lakes. 

I have no objection to the policy and 
I don't want to oppose it. But I want 
to go on record in this way. 

I wished to put in a bill to ask to 
have those people reimbursed, and I 
know that Representative Holt who is 
zealous for his people do\vn there would 
have put in a resolve asking for their 
people to be reimbursed, if he had not 
supposed it was absolutely hopeless to 
expect to get it; to get a committee to 
reimburse anybody for screening done 
in any pond. 'rhat is the exact case 
this is. They went to work and screened 
their pond, and now ask for reimburse
ment and they are going to have it. 

At the time this resolve was put in, 
the chairman of the committee told me 
today, nohody expected that they were 
going to get anything for putting in the 
screen. I did not want to encumber the 
records with any claim or resolve for 
reimburSing my people and I know very 
well Repref<entative Holt must have tak
(>n the same view of it, that it was so 
hopeless that there was no need of put
ting it in. Now we have got some 
money by taxing the non-r'esident fisher
men and they are going to pay these 
claims, and we are shut oft' because it is 
too late to put in our claim. 

I am going to say that this is a clas3 
of cases different from others, and it 
·seems hardly fair. We ought to have 
'Some regular policy about it. If we are 

time, at al :] I,her session, to put in a re
soh'" askil" for tllese people down there 
to hE~ reiIn1""rsed, if 'Ye arc gOing to re
imburse F 1,:Lir and :Sewell. 

I want I 'J have that in the record so 
that I wil feel that our case is not 
prejudiced by delay. 

I yield I 'J Senator Chick. 

Mr. CHI' C( of Kennebec: Mr. Presi
dent, I 1110 'I that this resolve be passed 
to be engl ):" sed in concurrence ·with the 
House. 

The 1110l' ~ In ""as agreed to. 

The PRI :,-:TDENT: The Chair inad
vertently i8jled to call H. D. 703, An Act 
to amend ·;"ctions 40 al'd 42 of Chapter 
4" of the ltevised Statutes, relating to 
the inspec tion and transportation of 
lobsters. 

On mot on by Mr. Gordon of York, 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence. 

On mot on by Mr. Dutler of Frank
lin, S. D. 113, An Act to amend Chapter 
~'i of the r~evi,ecl Statutes, relating to 
State and state aid highways, and to 
provine a mill tax for their construction 
was taken 'rom the table. 

Mr. BeT·LER of Franklin: Mr. Presi
dent. I w'." 11 to state that I had exam
ined this )lil1 several days ago, and made 
the 8tatem"nt to one of the committee, 
,,·hch I Illude here, in regard to appor
tionin" n i" $50,000. I had not uncler
nncd tlla 1 there had been a reprint of 
this Lill, l)[1t I had marked on the bill 
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that I had found on my desk the points 
where I expected to have the change. 
r find by investigation that the change 
had already been made and the new bill 
had been printed. I therefore offer no 
amendment to the bill. 

Passed to be engrossed and sent to 
the House for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair lays be-
fore the ISenate, H. D. 724, An Act re
lating to the qualification of judges in 
the municipal and police courts. 

Mr. GOOGIN of Androscoggin: Mr. 
President, in the absence of my col
league I request that it lie on the table 
until tomorrow morning. 

The motion was agreed to. 

'1'he PHl<.:SIDENT: The Chair lays 
before the Senate, S. D. 208, An Act to 
secure information relating to the 
yectrly cut of ember from the wild 
I&nd township":. 

Mr. HlGGINS of Penobscot: :Mr. 
Frosident, I move wo adopt Senate 
Amendment B. 

Mr. BUTLER of Franklin: Mr. Pres
ident, I would like to have this amend
ment read, 

(The amendment was read by the 
President.) 

Mr. BAXTEH: Mr. President, I will 
£'"ive the substance of this amendment. 
it leaves the old law as it stood before, 
nnd the other clauses in there make 
the securities legal of other roads. 

In the origin:ll draft that we had 
passed to be enacted, there were cer
tain ~ections of the old law that were 
eliminated, and after the bill came to 
the Governor he criticized some of the 
features, anJ tr.erefore a new draft was 
drawr: putting back into the bill the old 
law, and malcing the restrictions very 
much more severe on new issues that 
might be mad0 legal for savings banks. 

This was (11';>.\vn up by a man in 
whom the Governor had confidence. 
The bill has been submitted to attor
neys for snYings banks and has been 
npproved by them as well as by the 
man who drew it for the Governor. 

On m01ion by Mr. Stanley of Oxford, 
the hill and nmE ndmen t wore tablef!. 

S. D. 3". An Act to extend th" time 
within which the provisions of Chapter 
186 of tho Private and Special Laws of 
1913 proyiding for the reorganization or 
consolidation of the railroad companies 
constituting- the Roston & Maine Rctil
road System, may be exercised. 

On motion by nfr. Swift of Kennebec, 
this bill was passed to he enacted. 

Mr. BUTLER: Tllere is another On motion by "'fl'. Vfood of Hancock, 
amondment of[er"d. the rules were sllspended and that 

'1'h9 PRESIDENT: Senate Amend- Senator introduced a public act at th1>l 
ment A was read and adopted in the time: An Act to pro\"ide for the re
Scnate. cordin" of discharges of a ttacnments 

Senate Amendment B was adopted by registers of deeds. 
and the bill »s amended was paGsed to 
be ei1grossed ,n, d sent down for CO)l

currence. 

The PRESIDEKT: The Chair lays 
before the Senate, S. D. 321, An Act 
amendatory to Section 27 of Chapter 52 
of the Revised Statutes to permit saY
ings banks to irvest in certain rail
road bonds. 

On motion by Mr. Baxter of Saga
dahoc the vote whereby this bill was 
passed to be engrossed was recon
sidered. 

The ",arne senator then offered Senate 
Amendment A to this bill. 

Mr. WOOD: I will say in explana
tion of this act thn t this !Jas lJeen sent 
on by Mr. Matthew Laughlin of Ban
gor, who has discovered an error which 
he thinks would l.le of public value to 
have corrected, at this time, and is in a 
case he has just had come up. 

Mr. DAVIES of Cumberland: Mr. 
President, I will say that it 1S not 
good policy to pass a general law for 
the purpose of correcting one error. It 
generally works out badly, but it may 
work out all right at this time. 

On motion by Mr. Wood the rules 
were suspended and the bill given its 
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two readings at this time, and was 
then passed to be engrossed. 

On motion by Mr. Davies of Cumber
land, S. D. 224, An Act for the enforce
ment of liens on watches, clocks and 
jewelry for labor and rna terials fur
nished in making and repairing same, 
was taken from the table. 

Mr. DAVIES: I desire to say in ex
planation that I have previous to today 
been opposed to the paSH[,ge of thifi 
legislation, but my friend, the Senator 
from Knox, has talked to Ine so sweet
ly that it has been music ire the air and 
I only desire to suggest to him before 
I move that the act be pas,'ed to be en
acteCi that he make some amendment in 
the fir~t section so that it may provide 
that th"Ose who are to ha YD these liDns 
shall pave a regular place (,f business. 

The act reads "every individual, 
partnership or corporatiop engaged in 
making, altering or rt'I'3.1rlng any 
watch, clock or jewelry (,r expending 
any labor or materials thc"eon by di
rection or consent of the owner thereof, 
shall have a lien upon such watch, 
clr.ck or jewelry, for hi;: reasonable 
'Compensation, for such la"lOr and ma
terial~." 

Under the proYisions of tbat act if the 
itinerant watch maker ,:hould come 
around my house sometime this sum
mer, and they come around very fre
quently, and he induced ,:hem to give 
him some work on a cloc];: and if he 
did the ,,<;ark and furnished the mater
ial, aI'.d say that his bill was three dol
lars, he could, under the provisions of 
this act keep my clock foe one year. 

It seems to me that if tbe bill is to be 
passed that it should read "Every in
dividual, partnHship or ccrporation en
gaged in making, altering or repairing 
any watch, etc., who has an established 
place of busineE's." Would there be 
any objection to that? 

Mr. BUTLER: Mr. Pr,:~sident, I did 
not draft the act and would be very 
glad to accept such an amendment. I 
think it is very proper. 

Mr. DAVIES: Don't you think the 
amendment should be adopted? 

man who d,,'afted the act did not think 
there woule; be any danger from these 
people. I shall be glad to defer to the 
Senator if '1" thinks it is worth while, 
but it is ht~, and unless he urges it I 
would prej', r to have the matter go on 
its way. I will leave it to the Senator. 

On motion by Mr. Davi.es, tabled un
til tomorrow 

On motioll by Mr. Peacock of Wash
ington, S. lJ 135, An Act to create a com
mission of ;',a and shore fisberies, was 
taken from tile table. 

Mr. PEAlCCK: Mr. President, I move 
that we ace.,pt the majority report. 

Mr. BUTLJ<:R of Knox: Mr. President, 
by arrangPLl.mt we have, be is desirous 
that tbe m:l.tter may progress and I de
sire to be ward in the matter at some 
time in the l·rogress, but I am willing it 
should go ,)I, for the present, with the 
idea that L \1 ill be back here probably by 
tomorrow f· Lernoon. I have that ar
rangement ,\' ith him. 

The maj,,,'ity report was accepted, the 
bill was gi ,-,m its first reading, and on 
further mo:ion by Mr. Peacock, under 
suspension cf the rules, it received ita 
second rea,Jillg. 

Mr. PEAC(ICK: I would like to present 
Amendment A, to amend Section 4, by 
striking out all of said Section 4 which is 
after the word "term" in tbe 11th line 
thereof, and move its acceptance. 

Senate amendment A was adopted, and 
the bill as amended passed to be en
grossed an,l sent to the House for con
currence. 

On motion by Mr. Bartlett of Kennebec, 
S. D. No. 404, An Act to amend Section 8 
of Chapter 325 of the Private and Special 
Laws of 1897, as amended by Chapter 150 
of the Private and Special Laws of 1915, 
fixing the salary of the recorder of the 
municipal ·,ourt Of Waterville, was taken 
from the' table. 

Mr. BAHTLETT: Mr. President. I 
would like to withdraw the amendment I 

II'[r. BUTLER: I think it would be offered a s"1Ort time ago and offer another 
desirable. I do not think we have one. 
much to fear from these people. The Senate Amendment A was withdrawn. 
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Mr. BARTLETT: I now present another 
amendment and move its adoption. I wilt 
say I have changed the wording to agree 
with the Senator from Cumberland-"the 
salary of the present incumbent during 
the term for which he is now appointed 
shall in no way be affected by the fore
going provision. 

The PRESIDENT: The senator may 
make a potion thatlit be tabled for print
ing. 

Tabled for printing on motion by Mr. 
Stanley. 

Mr. CHICK of Kennebec: Mr. President, 
I move that the rules be suspended and 

bi~h:s a::.:~:;:~nt w::
s p~:::;e~~ a:: :~~ ~~~:. I may introduce an order at this 

grossed. 

Mr. CHICK of Kennebec: Mr. Presi
dent, I move_to take from the table S. D. 
No. 434, An Act to amend Chapter 121 of 
the Public Laws of 1917 entitled, An Act 
to amend Section 17 of Chapter 12 01' the 
Revised Statutes, providing for notice by 
registers of deeds to municipal officers of 
real estate transfers,-which does not ap
pear on the calendar. 

The motion was agreed to and the fol
lowing order was received: 

Ordered, the House concurring, that the 
commissioners of inland fisheries and 
game cause to be compiled in convenient 
form the inland fish and game laws, and 
that not exceeding 20,000 copies be printed 
for general distribution; and the Gover
nor is authorized to draw his warrant for 
the payment of same on the amount ap
propriated for the purpose of operating 

.the fish hatcheries and feeding stations 
for fish, for the protection of fish, game 
and birds, and for printing the report of 

The motion was agreed to, and on fur
ther motion by the same senator, uncre,. 
suspension of the rules, the bill receive(\ 
its two several readings. 

the commissioners of inland fisheries and 
pending game, and other expenses incident to the 

administration of the department of In-

Tabled by Mr. Deering of York, 
its passage to be engrossed. 

Mr. STANLEY of Oxford: Mr. Presi
dent, as I understand Senate amendnlent 
A to S. D. No. 321, which I just tabled is 
practically a whole new draft, and' I 
would inquire whether it would be proper 
at this time to move to have it printed? 

land fisheries and game. 
Passed and sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Davies of Cumber
land, 

Adjourned. 


